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Durham, N.H.

Residential Life
mulls new dorm
By Dana Jennings

Members of Woodruff House have attached a solar powered hot water heater to the roof of
their dorm. For the story, see page three. (Jonathan Blake photo)

Fire department has no ladder truck

Durham faces potential danger
By Beth Albert

UNH Fire Department Lt.
Donald Bliss says the department's lack of a ladder truck is a
potential danger to Durham
residents.
,
"The ladders are not only used
for rescue, but also for ventilating roofs. Plus the truck
carries life nets, lighting and a
generator,'' Bliss said.
The Department has been
without a ladder truck since June
when the 1954 ladder truck went
to Elmira, New York for
repairs.
The department is being
backed up by -0ne of the Dover
Fire Department's two ladder
trucks, but Bliss said a truck
can't get to Durham during the ~
critical time of a fire.
"The first five minutes are the
critical time. Dover can't get
here before seven or eight
minutes.
''Without the ladder truck the
entire Durham Court House
would have been destroyed in this
year's fire. The ventilating from
over-head saved the building,' ' he
said.
No fires in Durham have
required a ladder truck since
June, but Bliss said the fire
fighters, "are sweating it out."

· According to Deputy Fire Chief
Roland LaRoche, it will cost
$28,000 to repair the truck to meef
minimum safety requirements.
"But that means we will still
have a crack in the head of the
engine, the clutch will have to be
replaced and the steering box will
still keep coming away from the.
frame," LaRoche said. "The
repairs would not bring the truck
up to top form."
A new ladder

The Office of Residential Life
has been given the go-ahead to
create a plan for additional
University housing by the Finance and Budget Committee of the
Board of Trustees.
"We have already had several
meetings to look at our housing
needs,'' said interim UNH
President Jere Chase, "but this
·official oka~ from the budget
committee gives us the go-ahead
to explore a plan for University
housing."
Chase said new housing would
probably be built for 500 students.
But that figure isn't definite.
- "We know we have a need for·
additional housing," said Chase,
"so we're trying to explore different possibilities so we can
move as quickly as possible."
Vice President for Student Affairs Richard Stevens said a
number of factors have been
taken into consideration about
building new housing.
Those factors are cost, design,
and location.
·The housing committee hasn't
talked dollars, said Stevens, but
is exploring alternative plans of
financing new housing.
Traditionally, money for
University housing is received
through a state bond issue passed
by the Legislature.

Students
will get
rebates
Students living at the
Meadowbrook and Atlantic
Motels in Portsmouth and Hampton will get housing rebates.
The Finance and Budget Committee of the Board of Trustees
voted in its last meeting that
students in the motels will pay
housing costs arranged last
spring at room draw.
The rebates will cost Residential Life roughly $30,000, said
Richard Stevens, vice president
for student affairs.
"This is an unbudgeted expeme," said Stev~. '"Ibis nDEY
will have to be ma,jle up by not
spending money somewhere
else."
·

REBATES, page 6

Patterson supports
mandato:riy health fee

$150,000 and the wait is up to two
years.
"If it is painted red, we get
soaked,'' LaRoche said.
The choice of whether to repair
the existing truck or buy a new By K.G. Jayanath
one is on the ballot of a special
Dr. Peter Patterson, director of
town meeting scheduled for late health services, said this week
October. The town could lease- that he supports a mandatory
purchase a truck.
health fee.
LaRoche said he favors buying
Although he has no final say in
anew truck.
the matter, Patterson said he
. LADDiti, page 6
ho
the fee would be minimal,
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If the University goes that
route, new doJ:"ms wouldn't be
completed for at least one and a
half years and probably longer,
NEW DORMS, page 7

Durham faces potential danger because the Durham-UNH Fire Department doesn't have a
ladder truck. The departmenrs truck is being repaired in New Yori( and it isn't known when
the truck will be bacli. (Jonathan Blake photo)

along the. lines of the present $20
minimum voluntary health fee ..
"The compulsiOn," said Peterson, ''is because the volll!ltar:Y (ee
pre-selects against the health
service. Only those students who
have illnesses take out the voluntary fee.
"The compulsory aspect of it
evens the load throughout the student body. It's simply a method
of spreading the cost throughout
the student body.''
Last spring, the Health Services Advisory Committee voted
to support a $40 mandatory
· health fee.
But Vice-President for Student
Affairs Richard Stevens decided
to .postprine the implementation
of the fee until a comprehensive
study of student health care
needs could be done.
Stevens said then that he ,
believes a mandatory health fee
is the only way to improve
student health services.
Patterson said the health fee
would go entirely into services for
students.
Those services would include:
medical care, lab work and
health education .
The proposed health fee
wouldn't cover dental care.
"The health program is entirely up to what the students
want in terms of health services," said Patterson. "Right
now, I think it is minimal. A
HEALTH FEE, page 9
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----News briefs- Engineers study aircraft
radar. We're taking the radars which are involved in the researPaul Nahin, assistant professor and other sensors which are ch including General Electric,
of electrical engineering, and available now and we're tryii:ig to General Dynamics and Douglas
John
Pokoski,
associate figure out new ways of hooking Aircraft. They don't support the
professor of electrical engi- them all together. It's a systems project financially, but they
neering, received a $3o;ooo approach, and we feel that what donate equipment which is used
Air Force grant to continue a we're doing that way is original." for obtaining further inforBoth Nahin ·and Pokoski incor- mation.
multi-system for aircraft idenporate the research in their class · Next month Nahin and Pokoski
tification.
The two professors teamed up curriculum. They teach two are going to a conference in San
two years ago to find a reliable courses each.
Diego to present their film, which
We work around our classes, shows the color video turmoil in
way of indentifying aircraft as
either friend, foe, or neutral (IF- fitting in as much time as the computer lah. Most of the
FN).
possible for the project. We research for the project is done in
Although Nahin and Pokoski discuss the research with our the lab. The film will also be
kid each other about their in- clas$e8,-refating it to their course- shownto their classes.
volvement with the program, work. The students are interested
not because they want to learn
they are serious researchers.
"The weapon systems that the how to identify aircraft, but
U.S. has,'' explained Pokoski, because they're interested in the
"are very accurate for long basic mathematical systems .
distances (up to 120 miles), so if which go to identifying aircraft,
one plane wants to shoot at they said.
another one, it stands a pretty
The professor~-- b~came ingood chance of knocking it down. volved with the projecr in 1977.
'Eye' recognition is the standard Nahin wrote a paper for the Air
approach to identifying other air- University Review, which dealt
craft, but since one has to be with the .difficulties the military
within two miles of the other force has in identifying other airplane fn order to see it clearly craft. The paper was read by
enough for proper identification, several people at the Air Force By Lorna Corno
the weapon system isn't very Base in Rome, N. Y. They contacEdward Smith, budget director
useful, no matter how good it is." ted Nahin and Pokoski to see if of the University System, will
Dr. Nahin further explained the they would be interested in assume the position of Controller
research. "We are not developing working on the problem. The in an effort to create greater
any new technology; we aren't in professors are beginning the efficiency in financial operations.
the laboratory developing a new · third year working on the project.
Budget appropriations and
There are several companies
kind of sensor or a new kind of
budget supervision will be consolidated under one overseer
when Smith assumes his new
position on Oct. 1. Smith will handle payroll, accounts payable,
data control, financial accounts
and reporting along with his
budget director responsibilities.
Formerly, Smith handled the
By Debra Lukacsko
year program or qualify for the budget requests while Controller
Army ROTC four-year scholar- two-year program by attending Ralph Smallidge handled budget
ships were presented Tuesday to the six week Basic Camp, ·have appropriations. Smallidge is
two UNH students by the and maintain satisfactory grades leaving in October to join IAI, a
Professor of Military Science in academic and ROTC courses, consulting firm for computerized
be recommended by the accounting systems.
William Hazen.
Also presented at the ceremony Professor of Military Science,
"The object is to do the best job
were two three-year Army ROTC have at least three years or two with the least amount of exyears of study remaining for a pense," Smith said.
scholarships.
The recipients of the four-year baccalaureate degree, and
University System Chancellor
scholarships were Cathryn demonstrate motivation toward Bruce Poulton said combining the
Chandler and Judith Bergeron. an army career.
budget and fiscal control func"The requirements may seem tions under Smith's direction
The students to receive the threeyear scholarships were David stiff, but the rewards are good," ..will provide an opportunity to
said Capt. Donald Fowler. Army evaluate increased effectiveness
Smith and Robert Walk.
To receive a four-year Army ROTC scholarships pay full and efficiency in managing the
ROTC scholarship, a student tuition, mandatory fees, books financial resources of the
must be a high school graduate or and supplies, and provide $100 University System."
_
have equivalent credit, be accep- per month (tax free) for subsisSmith
said
he
is
aware
that
ted in a college or university tence. The only thing the student
students and parents search for
ROTC program, meet mandatory pays for is room and board._
physical requirements, and
Other recipients of Army higher quality education with
agree to do four years of duty ROTC four-year scholarships at minimal expense. "I have an
plus two years of Army Reserve UNH this year were Daniel Stone- ulterior motive, my son is
or Army National Guard duty once king, Michael Fischer, Jill enrolled here and my daughter
Ara bas, Edward Rooney, and graduated from UNHinMay."
they are a civilian.
The students who receive Paul Legere.
Budget Director since January
Recipients this year for the 1975, Smith held combined
either a three-year or a two-year
Army ROTC scholarship, must two-year scholarships were positions in budget control at
meet additional criteria. The stu- Bradley Bean, Paul Marut, Gaye Pace, City and Adelphi Univerdents must be enrolled in a four- Broadway, and Keith Ryan.
sities in New York.

By Pat Powel-Smith

Tin Palace adds space
Excavation began yesterday for a 1400-square-foot addition on
the ·campus side of the Tin Palace restaurant. A combination of
function rooms and lounge are the ''tentative plans,'' according to
Tin Palace Manager Russell Walker:,
The one-floor addition will include a small, permanent stage
mainly for Jazz groups, but there will be no dancing and no disco.
Walker expects completion sometime between Thanksgiving
and Christmas, but added, ''it could be earlier.''
Jesse Gangwer, owner of Tin Palace said he will apply for a full
liquor license. Right now Tin Palace serves only beer.
·
"We've always tried to appeal to an older, more mature crowd
and our emphasis has been on the restaurant, not the alcohol,''
Walker said.
"They clientele and the business seems to have justified the expansion.
"This move has been in ftie planning for about five years," said
GanJ?Wer.
·
Another possibility is adding a second floor or relocating the
pinball room, said Gangwer, "but that is down the road from
here."
Yesterday an attempt was made to dig a basement below the
planned site, but solid ledge was hit. The only alternative would
have been blasting, but that proved unfeasible.
· An architectural drawing will be ready in about three weeks.
Bob Charron Construction Company, will be doing the addition.

~rustees

1neet Sa~urday

The University's Board of Trustees will meet Thursday at 9:30
a.m.
at the Student Union Building at Plymouth State College.
1
.Housing will,be a key item on the agenda.

Writers Series

/

Poet James Tate will read from his work as part of the UNH
Writers .Series at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Forum Room of the
library. .
His latest collection of poetry, "Riven Doggeries," was
published by Ecco Press. Other major collections include "Viper
Jazz," "Tl,e Oblivion Ha-Ha" and "The Lost Pilot," which won
the Yale Series of Younger Poets award.
Tate's poems have appeared in· "The Atlantic," "The New
Yorker," "Partisan Review," "Sumac" and "Lillabulero" magazines.
He is on the faculty of the University of Massachusetts.
. Gail Godwin, scheduled to read her poetry Monday, cancelled
because of personal reasons.

~

'

Ginzherg will speak

Fiscal
duties
combined

ROTC scholarships
presented Tuesday

Dean assist8nts etnanate energy
·By Chris Frawley

Soviet dissident Alexander Ginzberg will speak at UNH Oct. 9 at
8: 15 p.m. in the Granite State Room of the Memorial Union
Building.
·
Ginzberg arrived in the United States a few months ago after
diplomatic negotiation enabled his release from a Soviet prison.
The lecture, ''The Status of Religion in the USSR,'' is sponsored
by the Saul Sidore Lecture Series.

The Weather
Chance of rain near 100 percent tonight with temperatures in
the 50s, according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Rain ending tomorrow morning with high temperatures in the
60s.

Winds out of the south at 10 to 20 miles per hour on Friday.

'.

.

There is a new energy source in
the Dean of Students Office.
Martha Byam-Finke and Dan
'Garvey are the two new Assistant
Deans who work with commuters
and freshmen.
Byam-Finke and Garvey both
express a desire to get students
involved.
"I have a sincere interest in
students at UNH, particularly
freshmen,'' said Garvey.
Byam-Finke waved her arm
around the half completed Commuter Center. "I want and need
students to help out."
The new Commuter Center,
which will open soon, is a major
responsibility of Byam-Finke.
" Anything the Center does I
need to facilitate, manage and
direct," said Byam-Finke from
her office located next to the
Commuter Center in the MUB.
She said the · Center should
provide two areas of service to
commuters and transfers; the

first area is services such as
housing and other information
that affect students' primary
needs, and the second area is
programming to deal with the
isolation and alienation commuter students often experience.
There are plans for a commuter newsletter, car pools and a
survival manual. All need
student input, Byam-Finke said.
Byam-Finke, a former UNH
undergraduate got a taste of
commuter counseling while
working at Middlesex Community College in Bedford, Mass.
which is a commuter school. She
said working at UNH provides a
good place to start some social
change.
Keeping quaiified freshmen in
school is Garvey's concern. His
plans include getting more
cultural activities scheduled on
weekends when freshmen have a
lot of free time, and starting a
learning center which will be a
place where students can learn
/

techniques of studying.
Garvey is a past director of
Upward Bound, which helps New
Hampshire high school students
with economic handicaps reach
their academic potential.
He views "on-going orientation' ' as helping freshmen understand the norms and expectations
ofUNH.
"I want to do everything I can
to identify and come to grips with
the area of students retention."
Garvey added his office on the
second floor of Huddleston Hall is
approachable for any student.
Both Byam-Finke and Garvey
work under Bill Kidder, associate
dean of students and Dick
Stevens, vice-president for student affairs: The two new Deans
were chosen from more than 200
applicants this summer.
·
These applicants were screened
by ~ student search committee
coordinated by Junior Ron

DEANS, page 6
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New. dean seeks
community input

. .

·.

By Todd Balf

These children play at the Forest Park Child Care and Infant Day Care Center. (Susan Hannas

~~)

.

.

At the day care center -

Hey, the kids are alright
By Vickie Guter
Nestled downstairs in Forest
Park's Number 11 Building is a
brightly-painted yellow room
filled with toys and children.
Across the way in Apartment
A-7, the room is painted a more
quiet brown and it is smaller
children and babies who play
there.
These two places are the Forest
Park Day Care Cent-er and Infant
Care Center where each weekday
the young sons and daughters of
University students and faculty
are cared for while their parents
attend or teach classes.
They are busy places.
At the Infant Care Center the
tots, C\ges six weeks to three

years, are diapered, fed, napped,
cuddled, loved and played
with-all according to their individual schedules.
At the Day Care . Center the
children are three, four, and five
years old.
Together wit}) the adult staff,
they read books, finger paint,
sing songs, exercise, draw, play
outdoors, even bake banana
bread.
The Forest Park Centers are
both
private
non-profit
organizations, created and run by
·the parents who use them. They
receive no University financial
support.
Many of their furnishings and
toys are donated.

Woodruff ~ouse
offers sunshowers
heated water in the shower.
"I set out as a consumer
Woodruff House will be· in hot
would," Musante said. "I intenwater soon.
Thanks to Paul Musante, a ded to equip the bathroom with
senior chemical engineering today's commercially available
major, sQme of the environ- solar products. I wanted to prove
mental mini dorm's water will be that current solar technology is
heated by a solar heating system. more the:n competetive with conThe bathroom water is heated ventional fossil fuels and electric
systems." "If it works in this
by the University's System.
-A group of Woodruff House building," he said, "it can work
residents installed the system anywhere.' '
Musante said they ran into a
this summer under Musante's
few architectural problems
direction.
The one thing needed to com- while the unit was being inNonetheless,
the
plete the system is the in- stalled.
stallation of freon , an inert .gas problems were solved or worked
that carries heat from panels to around.
Last spring, Musante started
the water tank.
A license to install freon is the prQposal for the system, after
. .required, so the system's manu- he learned of an energy housing
facturers, Environmental Alter- surcharge for the fall.
Musante decided that someone
natives Inc. of Dover, will do the
had to pioneer a way to bring
installation.
The end result of the system down the cost of energy.
David Bianco, former director
will be solar-heated water running into the bathroom of one of of residential life, arranged funthe wings. The bathroom will ac- ding for the project, alloting
·commodate five students, Jona- $2100. He has backed Musante
than Blake, Bruce Bonenfant, since that time.
The system consists of three
Dennis Perreault, Pat Betzig,
and one other who will move in panels, costing $280 each, a 80
gallon stainless steal tank, and
soon.
The water will flow to two sinks copper pipes which will be
in the bathroom and to one of two heavily insulated once the unit is
alternative shower heads. The running.
students will have the option of
using solar heated, or University SOLAR, page 7 -

By Laurie Sharon

Their budgets are small and
each is seeking outside funding.
It takes organization, planning

DAY CARE, page 5

.

Kurt Feltner, new dean of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture, wants to promote interaction between the community ·
and the college.
The premise behind a land
grant insituUon is to respond to
the needs of the taxpayers of the
state, Feltner said.
''The changes made in
curriculum are in constant
review, notwithstanding student
and taxpayer input,'' he said.
The 47-year-old former farmer
doesn't plan to spend all his time
behind his desk in Taylor Hall.
"My innate curiousity will bring
me around the stat~ investigating
the farming problems at production level."
"I want graduates to devote
their time and seek jobs in the
state of New Hampshire in order
to continually advance the state's
agricultural system," he said.
"It is vital that the College of
Life Sciences and Agriculture
have a large nucleus of friends
and alumni to advance the
college's effectiveness and
reputation."
.
In a slow deliberate fashion,
Feltner outlined the problems at
UNH.
''The salary sturcture is lower
than it ought to be, and recruiting
the best possible faculty and students is difficult when faced with
this problem.
~'The second problem is
facilities, and that is the lack of
practically any additions or
upgrading of facilities n_ow in use.

This problem· is one that fiiter.:
feres
with
contemporary
education and must be dealt with
by the University. Both problems
may not be unique to UNH,'' he
said.
Feltner described the job of an
administrator as tedious because
of all the bureaucratic paper
shuffling.
"But it is much more of a
challenge to be a g()()d administrator now than it was previously
because of the judgement in-

Kurt Feltner
volved in sifting through varying
matters of importance.
''The interaction between ·
myself and the New Hampshire
community is of the utmost im- .
portance. I wish to find that fine .

FELTNER, page 9
•,
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~an arrested; crUiser damaged.'
By Randy Blossom
A Durham police cruiser was
severely damaged Wednesday as
officers from four area departments helped stop and arrest an
''emotionally disturbed''
Newmarket man thought by
authorities to be armed and
dangerous.
Durham police officer Edward
Levesque and Sgt. Timothy
Russell of the Newmarket force
arrested the man at gunpoint after an incident which began as a
family quarrel.
At 4:45 p.m. Wednesday,
Timothy Mitchell, 18, of Newmarket "assaulted his father with his
fists and held him at knifepoint
for some time. He was
emotionally disturbed,', said
Russell.
Mitchell's father, Thomas MitchPH -..f 48 Elm St., reported the

.

incident to the Newmarket police squealed a little; but as I foil owed
him he was within -the speed limit
at approximately 5 p.m.
At 5: 15 p.m. Timothy arrived at and obeying the laws of the road.
the police station and demanded This was not a high speed chase."
to speak with Russell regarding
Mitchell drove along Rte. 108
damages to his car.
north from Newmarket with
"I followed him outside in an Russell and an assisting car
attempt to calm him," said following.
"I employed my emergency
Russell. "He was very emotional.
I knew he had been armed earlier equipment, my lights and siren,
and the possibility existed that he but he refused to stop," said
still was.
Russell.
As Mitchell reached the inter"He repeatedly stated that I
would never get him inside the section of Rte. 108 and Bennett
police station alive. I made no ef- Road the Durham cruiser driven
fort to physically subdue him, but by Levesque came into sight.
moved toward my cruiser as we Levesque had reversed direction
spoke."
and went north toward Durham
Mitchell left the station in his in an attempt to help Russell.
"This was not a roadblock,"
car as Russell reached his
cruiser and radioed for help.
said Russell. "I radioed ahead to
"I want to make it clear that he
left the station within the speed CHASE, page 5
limit," Russell said. "His tires
il_i~}l}'{%1@1!!!WW'w ·

Paul Musante and Ken Dudzik put a hot water heater into place at Woodruff House. The water
heater is solar powered. (Jonathan Blake photo)
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Build-up buddies bear brunt of·bunk living
By Cathy Amidon

Frances Compagnone of
Devine Hall sorted through her
clothes as she talked about living
in a build-up.
''l fove it. As a freshman
having more roommates is better. More friends and more
people to know."
While she talked, one of her two
roommates reached to the side of
her and slid a paper trunk off a
too full clothing cabinet and
proceeded to find a shirt.
Compagnone walked around
her roommate and leaned against
one of the two desks the three had

to share. She is happy to be there.

It was actually helpful in the

beginning when she didn't know
anyone. But she hopes to move
out by mid-semester.
·''Everyone has their own study
and sleeping and living habits.
Too many roommates can be difficult. Added space will take
away th~ stress, especially when
exams start,'' she said. ·
Her opinions reflect those of
most build-up students. Had this
article been done earlier and
focused on the barrack style
rooms lined with cots in the basements of Williamson and Hub-

died by stacking boxes and shoving
things under beds. Desks were often borrowed from other places
inthedorm.
Studyi_ng is virtually impossible in a build up. "Between
not enough desks and people constantly in and out there is absolutely no studying in here,"
said Karen Bressler from her
room of six in Christensen.
There is no privacy. "There is
''I feel the whole place is disorganized,'' said Sue Clark, a freshman. "It has taken us two weeks
to get a desk," and we're still one
short.

bard halls, ~e ~pinions mi_ght
have been different. But in the
last week those nave disappeared.
Now the majority of the buildups are in the lounges where 4:6\
students are temporarily housed.
The rooms in Stoke and Christensen halls are fairly large. They
even look spacious-if they aren't
too cluttered. But clutter is a constant problem, because there is a
lack of storage space in all the
rooms.
None of the rooms had enough
dressers. closets or desks. Lack
of dressers and closets were reme-

always someone here,'' said
Jerry Martain in his Hubbard
build-up.
Roommates seem to be what
makes the difference.
."One. roommate is pot luck,
W!!!! five _you have a bigger
chance of getting someone you
don't like," said Brad Anderson
from his Stoke lounge room. "We
didn't like it at first. We were
mad to be stuck in one. It takes
some getting used to."
Sprawled across his bunk he
seemed most at home in his congested room. "We love it. We
wanna stay all year but · they
aren't gunna let us."
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·What Do You Want From College?
Job Opportunity?
Add It To Your Schedule.

·t~::.::l:l::·tl::·::lt·=:~:~::-tl::·::t:·==~t·tl::·=:f:-t1::·tl::·
Second, Army ROTC provides the opportunity for you
to select active duty status
as a Second Lieutenant with
a competitive starting salary.
As an Army officer, you'll be
give~ a position of immediate leadership responsibility

First, Army ROTC gives you
two years of practical management train_ing and leadership experience while you're
sti 11 in school. Extra credentials that will set you apart in
the civilian job\ market.
Army ROTC offers you a
-part-time leadership opportunity as an officer in the ·
Army Reserve or Army National Guard. That means extra income from a part-time
·job that pays over $1, 700 per
year. Add management responsibi 1ity, community involvement plus benefits.

and practical management
experience that will be valtJ. able to you in every position
you hold in the future.
Add Army ROTC to your
schedule and increase your
job options when you graduate.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
ITT AKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

CAPTAIN DON FOWLER
Room 203, Zais Hall
862-1078
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all that traffic stopped, I didn't ·
want him back on the street.
There was no one in my line of
fire so I fired once at the left front
tire of the vehicle, disabling it,"
lllftll
said Russell.
Mitchell then surrendered and .
was taken into custody. Aided by
Levesgue, Russell put the handCHASE
cuffed man in a Newmarket
continued from page 3
cruiser.
indicate the suspeci's position,
"I'll never forget this one,"
and the Durham cruiser reversed said Levesque. "I knew he had
direction to assist."
been armed with a knife earlier,
Mitchell accelerated to pass but in the first few seconds on the
the cruiser on the left.
scene it was extremely difficult
"He probably accelerated to 60 to determine what was clutched in
or 65 miles per hour,'' said his hand."
Russell. "Officer Levesque
Moments later, Mitchell turned
moved his vehicle to the left to in the rear seat of the cruiser and
•
abort the pass and Mitchell swerved kicked out the rear window.
Four officers then helped him
to the right in an attempt to
pass on the inside. He struck the from the car, strapped his legs ·
Durham cruiser from the rear together, and resecured the handand spun around hitting a cUffs.
telephone pole and a mailbox."
Russell took him to the
"I tried to slow him down and Rockingham County Jail
he rammed me. The Newmarket
A subsequent search of Mitguys radioed that he was about to chell's car turned up two 12 gauge
hit," said Levesque.
shotguns, 50, 30, and 22 caliber
Mitchell's car slid to a stop rifles. The rifles belonged to his
facing north in the southbound father. Ammunition was found on
lane. He jumped from the car Mitchell as well as in his car.
wielding a knife.
Mitchell was formerly a
Russell
and
off-duty student at Newmarket High
Newmarket officer Richard School, an ex-marine (discharged
·Kelly, _along with Levesque at- for physical reasons), and an emtempted to stop him.
ployee of the Seabrook power
Russell and Levesque each plant.
stood 40 feet from Mitchell, one
Mitchell is being held at the
on each side, guns drawn. Russell Rockingham County Jail in lieu
yelled repeatedly, "Tim. Drop of $5000 bail on several charges
the knife to the ground and raise by Newmarket Police including:
your arms in the air.''
aggravated assault, crimin~l
Mitchell moved toward the mischief, criminal threatening,
Sergeant, then toward the car, and failure to stop for a police ofhis arm raised and clutching the ficer.
knife.
Durham Police will charge
''It looked as though he saw the Mitchell with second degree
car as an out. At the point, with assault and report other charges
my man and I in front of him, and may be brought against him.

N ewIDarket
arrested

.

The kids
are alright
DAYCARE

continued from page 3
and know-how to guide all the activities and each center is directed by two professionals
apiece-one to handle the morning program and the other the
afternoon.
"We aim to create an allaround healthy emotional and
physical environment for our
children,'' said Susan Ticehurst,
afternoon director at the Infant
Center.
With the help of work-study
and volunteer students, that individualized, . quality care is
provided and at an affordable
price-$1 an hour or $6.50 a day.
''It makes my life a lot easier,'' .
said Connie Ettori, a full-time
student, part-time worker and
mother of a three-y'ear-old son.

"I feel comfortable knowing I
leave Christopher in the care of
such loving people."
There are many others in the
area who share Ettori 's
situation-parents who work, attend school and have tight
budgets.
The demand for low-cost
quality care is high.
With a limited capacity for 12
children apiece, both Forest Park
centers have few openings.

~

campus calendar
FRIDAY, September 21
LAST DAY TO ADD WITHOUT DEAN'S APPROVAL
AND WITHOUT $10 LATE ADD FEE.
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT REQUEST TO THE .REGISTRAR'S OFFICE TOTAKE COURSE WITHOUT GRADE.
PLANT SALE: Choose from a wide variety of plants at
reasonable prices. Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Sponsored by Student Activities. LAST
DAY.
MEN'S BASEBALL: St. Anselm's, Brackett Field, l' p.m.
Double-header.
COFFEE HOUSE: Sponsored ·by Durham Women for
Higher Education. Entertainment will include poetry
readings and singing. Come spend some time with old frienand meet new ones. Refreshments will be served. DWHE ·
building, 1 Incinerator Road, 7 p.m. Admission $.50;
proceeds to benefit DWHE.
MUB PUB: Clouds, rock, 8 p.m. 20 and over only; $.50
cover charge.

SATURDAY, September 22
MEN'S BASEBALL: Lowell, Brackett Field, 1 p.m. Doubleheader.
MEN'S TENNIS: Maine, Field House courts, 2 p.m.
SCOPE CONCERT: Featuring PETER FRAMPTON, with
special guests, the Simms Brothers. Snively Arena, 8 p.m.
Tickets $10.
MUB PUB: Clouds, rock, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50 cover
charge.

. SUNDAY' September 23
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Harry and Tonto," starring Art
Camey, Ellen Burstyn, Geraldine Page, and Chief Dan
George. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission$. 75 or MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies, 8 p.m. 20 and over only;
$.50 cover charge.

MONDAY, September 24

CAFE

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Theme: "Love at
First Pint." Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Continues through Thursday, September27.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING PRESENTS: "You in
Command of Your World." Featured speakers will include
Christine Hatfield and Dr. Steven Floyd. Social Science
Center, 7:30 p.m.
UNH WRITERS SERIES READING: Gail Godwin, fiction
writer. Room UOJ Murkland Hall, at 8 p.m. CANCELLED.

....c:
z
n

lUESDAY, September 25

:C.
fo~()

DINNER

":vo

.

() . 436-9644

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Two films: "The
Odyssey: The Structure," and "The Odyssey: The Central
Themes." James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Bowdoin, Field House courts, 3:30
p.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCK~Y: Bowdoin, Memorial Field,
3:30p.m.
Tlfe "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

KODAK
Color 8 by 10 Enlargeme.n ts

Order three,
one is free!

Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements of your favorite
snapshots; instant prints, color slides, or KODACOLOR
negatives make great gifts, or decorative accents for your
home or office.

And now is the time to order them.
Because when you order three, you
pay for only two. The third one is free!
Stop in for complete details, but hurry,
this special offer ends Oc t. 3 · ·

,~

· I ~~~g~ss1NG
.,Kodak
1

L _____ --

~

Town and Campus
Main St. Durham
868-9661

Grea,t Bay Motor Co., Inc.
659-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215

Newmarket. N.H.

®

USED CARS

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS
FOR 1980s NOW! I
1980 Chevette 2-dr. 4-speed in stock
1979 Malibu 4-dr. sedan V.-6 automatic
1979 Chevrolet 314-ton Pickup

We Service What We Sell
Your Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer in the Durham Area
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-----------------notices- ----------------- Students to get rebates
ACADEMIC

GENERAL

FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Inter.mediate TECO. Course meets on Tuesday, September
· 25, in Kingsbucy M308, from 7-9 p.m. For registration,
stop by Kingsbury Mlll, or call 862-2323 at least one day
in advance.
FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Intermediate SOS. Course meets on Thursday, September 'Zl,
in Kingsbury M308, from 3-4:30 p.m. Registration information listed above.

SQUARE DANCE: The St. Thomas More Student Council will sponsor a square dance on Friday, October 5 in
the St. Thomas More Activities Center (Madbury Road)
at 8 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by the Last
Chance String Band; refreshments will be served. You
don't have to know how to dance to attend! Admission
·
$2. Open to all.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY
WOMEN (AAUW): The Durham Branch of the AAUW
cordially invites all women who hold bachelor's degrees
from accredited institutions to join with us on the first
Monday of each month. The meetings take place at 7:30
p.m. in the Alumni Room of New Hampshire Hall. The ·
next meeting will take place on Monday, October 1. The
AAUW is a national organization of about 200,000 members. For more information, contact Gail Battista at 21730.
CHI OMEGA'S FUND-RAISING EVENT: Win a Flyaway Weekend to Florida, September 22-24 (double occupancy required). Tickets are $5 per persor1. A Bon
Voyage Party will be held on Saturday, September 22, in
the Granite State Room of the Memorial Union at 7 p.m.
Winners will be announced at 7: 30 p.m; limousine
leaves at 8 p.m. Be packe1 and ready to go! Tickets on
sale at Chi Omega Sorority. For more information, call
862-2455 or 868-9711.
ITALIAN LUNCHEON: An Italian luncheon will be held
on Tuesdays from 12 noon - 1 p.m. in Murkland 102. All
those in the campus community who wish to practice
their Italian are invited to attend.

CLUBS AND.ORGANIZATIONS
INTRODUCTORY MEETING FOR NEW MEMBERS ,
OF COOL-AID: Interested in helping people and maybe
pursuing a career in the Human Services field? Try
some hands-on experience and learn more about yourself at the same time. All persons interested in working
with Cool-Aid, a crisis intervention center, are invited to
attend the meeting on Sunday, September 23, in the·
Hillsborough Room of the Memorial Union, at 7 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION--POT
LUCK DINNER: Sunday, September 23, International
House Mini Dorm, at 6 p.m. All interested members, old
and new, are invited. Come and bring along a salad,
bread, main dish, dessert, or beverage of yout choice.
·OWTIME MlJSIC CLl!B: Beginning Sepiember 20, ~e
Old TIPte Music Club will meet w.eekly on Thursdays~m
the Carroll-Belknap Room of the Memorial Union, from
7 p.m.-midnigbt. People are encouraged to come and
play, or just to listen.
SAILING CLUB MEETING: Monday, September 24,
Senate-Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m.
RACQUETBALL CLUB MEETING: Tuesday, September 25, Sullivan Room, Mem"tial Union, at 8 p.m. All
are welcome. Discussion of programs, practice
schedules, etc.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING: Monday, September
24, Room 104, Pettee Hall, at 7 p.m. Fall activities will
be planned. Anyone who is interested in wildlife is
welcome.
PROGRAM:
GRANDPARENT
ADOPTED
Organizational meeting, Wednesday, September 26,
Belknap Room, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, Friday, September 21, McConnell 218, at 7:30
p.m. Come ~!id share some fellowship with us. Please
bring your Bible.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

YOUTH GYMNASTICS PROGRAM

CARE~R
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUE;S WORKSHOP:
Videotape, lecture, and discussion session to help students prepare for employment interviewing. Monday,
September 24, Forum Room, Library, at 6:30 p.m.

RELIGiON

All children are welcome to participate in the University
CO-REC VOLLEYB~: For grads, faculty, and staff-youth ~rograms, whether or not their families purchase
rosters due on September 26, Room 151 of the Field
recreation passes.
House. For more information, please call 862-2031.
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION: Youth gymnastics in
SECOND ANNUAL MINI MARATHON (6.2 miles) will
the Field House gym includes eight weeks of instniction
take place on Sunday, October 21. Starting time is 10
on Sunday afternoons. The fee, due at registration, is $10
a.m. from behind the Field House. An entry fee of $3 (inwith a recreation pass or $20 without.
cludes 1979 Mini Marathon shirt) is due upon registraREGISTRATION: September 24-28 (Monday - Friday)
tion. Registratjons are due by Wednesday, October 17 ii)
in Room 151, Field House !r:OO a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
room 151 of the Field House. An additional fee of $1 will
CLASS SCHEDULE: Grades 1 and 2, 1:00-2:00 p.m.;
be charged for late registration. Runners should report
Grades 3 and 4, 2:00-3:00 p.m.; Grades~ and Ui!? 3:00:_
to Room 151 between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. to pick up the
4.:00 p!m. Sundays, October 7-December 2. ·NO CLASS
shirt and race number. For more information, please
NOVEMBER 25.
862~2031.
Offic~,
Recreational Sports .
___•
.__________________________
.________
. ._call. the

REBATES

continued from page 1

Stevens said the cost of tne
rebates would probably be reflected in next y~r's room rates. .
He said he wouldn't know unhl
the end of the semester how the
rates would be affected.
Paul Holloway, chairman of
the Finance and Budget Committee said it waflnappropriate rur
him to discuss the vote before he
presented a report to the Board.
StudentS at the Meadowbrook
and Atlantic Motels pay an
average of about $120 above what

rooms cost QlJ campus.
"That's why we wanted volunteers for the motels,'' said
·Stevens. "We wanted volunteers
wno kn~w it would cost .more to
live at the motels. I think the rents
.are appropriate.''
Student Trustee Ian Wilson
said, "I'm satisfied to see Paul
Holloway taking a lead on this
thing on the Finance and Budget
Committee to appease the
students who are victims of a
lack of foresight by UNH administrators."
This shows Holloway is behind
the students, said Wilson.

Deans emanate energy
DEANS

continu~d from

_
page 2·

worthwhile."
Student Body President Doug
Cox said he is extremely satisfied
with the two new Assistant

Hasseltine.
"I'm very pleased with the two
people who were hired. The Deans~
"I think Dan is very enthusiaspeople we have fit best into the
positions;" said Hasseltine. "In tic, and he is sensitive to where
each case the student search the problems of freshmen lie.
committees' recommendatl.ons · Martha is great. She is good
came very close to the actual dealing with people wh1cn is a
· decision. I think being satisfied central component in being an ef·with the choices makes the search fective administrator."

Durham faces danger
LADDER

continued from page 1
"It's wise to invest in a new

truck now. We're only investing
money in an older truck and if we
purchase another one now it will
be good for another 30 years.
Normally it takes two years to
the
We've
truck. so
ladderresearch
build a done
- already

.truck<may be available sooner
than that, but the town better act
now,'' LaRoche said.
Bliss said no new ladder truck
would fit into the existing fire
station. The plan for a new fire
station includes a higher, wider
and longer garage to house a new
truck. The budget for a new fire
· house is also on the ballot of the
special town meeting.

SCOPE PRESENTS

·,

PETIB . lBlllPTOI

With

The Simms Brothers
/

Snively Arena
September 22
8:00 p.m. Tickets $10.00
Tickets available at MUB Ticket office
and at the door

NO Camera or recording devices allowed

(

(

. . "', .' .i' .

(
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Solar
sunshow ers
SOLAR

continued from page 3
The tank is located in the apex
of the attic, above the solar
panels which rest on the outside
of the roof, 22 feet away from the
tank.
The entire system is expected
to pay for itself within five years
and should last at least 40 years.
· Because it was students who installed the solar heater, the
University saved hundreds of
dollars in labor.
While they were installing the
system, the students used their
own tools borrowed them from
the Service Department, or
bought them froni the UNH
Sto~kroom.

Once the system is running, the
freon will transfer the heat. It is
kept at 75 to 80 pounds of
pressure. When it heats under the
intensity of the panels, it boils,
turning to a vapor.
The vapor -carries the heat
through the pipes to the water
storage tank where the water is
warmed and the freon is cooled,
turning back into a liquid which

Resident ial
Life 1nulls
new dorm ·
NEWDORMS ·

continued from page 1
I

said Stevens.
He said there are two possible
ways University housing could be
privately funded.
"There are companies that
build and invest in campus
housing," said Stevens. "We
could also seek private contributions, Lots of private schools

J •

'

..

PAGE SEVEN

do that. Fund raising would mean
housing would be built quicker. ·
"We wouldn't have to wait for
the Legislature."
The University doesn't want to
be locked into a design for a new
building, according to Stevens.
"A design could be of multiple
use," he said. "It could be used
for dorm, administrative, or
apartment space, according to
our needs."
Stevens said there isn't much
good land nearby to build on, but
there are one or two possibilities
for the location of new housing.
"There's some land up near the
Field House on Route 4," said
Stevens,. "and also there's some
land back in off of Rosemary
Lane near Pettee House we could
use."

RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
~------------------------------------------------------

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____

ADDRESS

t

........ ·"
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flows through copper pipes back
to the solar panels.
As the cycle continues, the tank
will heat to about 140 degrees after one sunny day.
Musante, estimates there will
be enough water to use for two
and a half days of showering
when the tank is completely
heated.
To motivate students living in
the solar heated wing to use the
solar heated shower, Musante set
up a rebate system.
Musante has collected figures
which determine the average
amount of water used by each
University student. The water
used in the wing's bathroom will
be gauged, marking the temperature of the water in the pipes.
Reading the water gauges, the
student gets an idea of how hot
the water heated by solar energy
is in order to decide whether or
not to use the University heated
water.
By the end of the semester,
Musante will determine how
much water and energy was
saved and the students will
receive a rebate accordingly.
Musante said even if the
heating system doesn't provide
water as warm as a conventional
heating system after several
days of sunless weather, people
can learn to adjust their life
styles by taking cooler, but still
comfortable, showers.
"If people change their way of
life," Musante said, "alternative
solar energy will be the way of
thE; future.''
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Hooded
Sweatshirts
entire
stock

Reg. $12.00 ,

NOW
$4.99

COUNTRY

PEOPLE
98MainSt.
Newmarket. N.H.
659-5949
(across from1Timberland Shoe)

Lee
&
Sedgefield

Denim
Vests ·
reg. $20.00

NOW$9.9 9

COUNTRY

·······························.

PEOPLE ·.

•'

•'

WHERE CAN YOU FIND:

98 Main St.
Newmarket, N.H.
659-5949
· across from Timberland Shoe)

An anatomical chart?
The Radar Handbook?
A topograph!cru map of Dover?
A Platignum italic set?
A Casio-Minicard Calculator
<.

Flannel Shirts
Adult Sizes
Reg. $10.00

Nine inch forcepts?
A laminating service?
European calendars?
A Dracula movie poster?
An attractive print of T-Hall?·

,•

.

The roadbook of Britain?
·

Mother Goose?
A Chart Kit?

NOW $4.99

COUNTRY

PEOPLE
98 Main St .
Newmarket, N.H.
659-5949
(across from Timberland Shoe)

Equus Magazine?

Lee & Sedgefield
ROCHESTER

-:

106 Market St.
Mon.-Wed.& Fri.
10am-6 pm
Thurs. 10 am-9 pm
Sat. 10 am-5 pm

54 South Main St.
Mon.- Wed . 10 am-6 PfTI
Thur. & Fri. 10 am-9 pm
Sat. 1O-am-5 pm

332-6222

filxi'11S!

.
y

OU

can't beat THE SYSTEM

Sony V2 Receiver (25 x 2rms)
BSR Quanta 400 table (semi auto, belt drie)
Acculab 220 speakers (2 way 1O inch woofers
Nagatron 185 Cartridge (elliptical diamond coat)

$379 for THE SYSTEM (sug. list over $700 ! )

ALL UNDER THE SAME ROOFTHE UNH BOOKSTOR E
OF COURSE!
DISCOVER US TODAY!

Denim
Jackets
Reg. $28.00

NOW $13.99

OOKSTORE
at UNH/ HewittHall / 862-214 1

COUNTRY

PEOPLE
98 IVIOin St.
Newmarket, N.H.
659-5949

(across fro m Timberland Shoe)
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Fran klin Thea tre .
announces

This sniokesta ck
is different
SMOKESTACK
continued from page 13·

of the community. It watches
over every football game, and
follows every fly ball. The Great
ter subseque~t climbing by White Stack seems to be a respeccurious individuals.
ted member of the community as
The smokestack stands alone, it comes to be known as
unequalled in stance and charac- something more than a mere
ter. It is somewhat of an overseer smokestack.

WEDNE SDAY IS
DOLLA RNITE AT

ITeMEeHURC

ON ZION~S -HIU .

NEWMARKET, N.H.
(603) 659-63'21

THE MOVIE S! !

Li uor License - Dancin - Concerts
Appearing Fri. & Sat.
Chicago's Blue and Rock
Guitarist Supreme

EDDY
LEARWATER
Sunday Concert 7-11 p.m.

GEORGE GRITZBACH

Starting Oct. 10th
and every following .
~
.~ Wednesd ay through Decembe r •

"In a class with Tom Waits
Randy Newman and Ry Cooder,
Gritzbach is the genuine article."
Walrus music magazine

PLUS: BILL MORRISSEY
Coming Sept.. 30

MARY McCASLIN
&JIMRI.N GER

gaghLoiii
thatg cAbboftdabQe
cA gaQQ ~pecLaQ
o~ CBeau-tLbuQ
~ufte}{ ~hLfttg .
bftotn. 6.99
at ·

•

emP.a1µm
lrxllO

47 u\Aol'1 gtneet
CDunhom. cAf.ffi.
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Feltner seeks input
FELTNER

continu_ed from page 3
line between spending time on
campus with students and being
out in the state becoming
acquainted with people and their
problems," he said.
Feltner, chosen from among 41
candidates, said his upbringing in
an agricultural atmosphere
procured his taste for the agricultural field in the future.

"Working with young people in
a field that is so challenging is
work
my
makes
what
stimulating," said Feltner, who
was an administrator at Montana
State University before.assuming
the deanship at UNH on Aug. 15.
"The knowledge that the world
is dependent upon the study of 1 ,....~~.::...
agriculture makes his job impor- 1......~~i-=-+::;.+:..:..
tant, defensible and chal- IE-4~~~:.+:=
lertging.

LOOKING FOR A BED?
The Futon
The futon (rhymes w.ith crouton) is styled after
.traditional oriental sleepin~ mats, comprised of a few layers
pf cotton batting encased in fabric~ To make ours more of a
mattress than a mat, we build them approximately six inches
thick, which creates a comfortable sleeping surface affording ample support for the back and spine.

Patterson:
favors fee

l!:l~W!E
~'fflJD~'U

HEALTH FEE

continued from page 1

WD!i!Jlf q

~ouple

years ago it was less than
minimal.
· "For instance, they didn't have
:doctors on duty at night. If the
·student body is concerned, they
would want a more adequate
health program than the one we
have right now. The funds have
got to come from the students.
''You can count John D.
Rockefeller out.''

+

AMERICAN

"RED

CROSS

***************
**
Disco
Southeast Corner*********'
~
am Thurs., Fri., Sat.
DISCO FROM
**
At the Hottest NEW Non-Alcoholic
Club . NO AGE LIMIT - roper Dress R equ1·red
~
~
~

~

~

8-4

••••••••

~

~

~

*·

p
253 Wilson Street, Manchester' N.H.
Members and Guests only

.

,..,,_

·-

We feel that the futon is a viable and inexpensive alternative
to conventional bedding materials. Inner springs, foam,
plastic and similar materials mold themselves to the contours of the body, thereby holding tense muscles in position.
The gentle firmness of the futon gives excellent support to
the back and spine, but enables the muscles to relax.
By folding the futon during the day, you free up a larger
area of living space, a boon in crowded rooms; and with the
addition of one or more of our all-cotton zabuton floor
pillows, you can tum your futon into an attractive couch
and seating area.
The futon can be placed on a board, platform, box spring,
hammock, or the I floor. Ours come in three standard sizes:
twin ($55), double ($70), and queen ($80), but we will
custom build one to your specifications to fit your crib, 1
bunk bed, van or camper.
YoucangetyourfutonatourretailstoreinPortsmouth. We have
everything you could possibly want to equip yourself naturally for
home, trail, andin-bef\l:ec°ro Polo, Inc.

89 Market St.

""""

___

~~·········~---p-~-~~~~:~~~~=:-~_M

~

Central Ave

Dover, NH
742-8292

Open daily 4 pm til legal closing

"THE dreBANns
ARE BACK''
Back by popular demand-the
Rock sounds of

''MERLIN''
Appearing this week Wed., Sept. 12- Sat., Sept. 15
No cover charge Wed. & Thurs.
·

Disco-Sun. & Tues.

Invite Your Parents to UNH for

(no cover)

PARENTS WEEKEND

Dance to the sounds- of

September 29 and 30

DANCING MACHINE
The Norsemen features · one

of the

....... best sound and light shows north
of Boston
~t~1

·:·:·:·
l~~

Football and field hockey
Dizzy Gillespie Concert
Career Planning Workshop
College Open House
And much, much more

!···································································~···················~
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~---editorial----"

Positive steps being made
Two bits of good news came to light this week
from the Board of Trustees Finance and Budget
Committee.
,
The Committee voted in its last meeting to give
rebates to students living at the Meadowbrook
and Atlantic motels and instructed the Office of
Residential Life to create a plan for future on-campus housing at UNH.
By voting to give the motel students rebates, the
Committee has shown that it sympathizes with the
needs of the students. The students, who on the
average are paying $120 more for housing than
their on-campus counterparts, will have their
room draw contracts from last spring honored.
They will pay on-campus housing prices for motel

life.
The trustees on that committee realize students
shouldn't have to pay for the lack of foresight by
the Residential Life Office. Those students might
be having. a good time living it up at the Hotel
liNH, but they are Still victims of a mistake. And
they shouldn't have to pay for a mistake
made by the University.
The news that the University has the go ahead
to create a plan for new on-campus housing is also
welcome.
The demand for on-campus housing is rising at
UNH. The days when students couldn't wait to get
off campus seem to be over. Students are staying
in the dorms and more people want to live on

campus. Last year, Residential Life predicted 1930
freshmen would want . to live on campus. More
· than 2080 students signed up.
Build-ups have become a way of life at UNH,
and now with the leased motels, the housing
squeeze has become a full-fledged crunch.
The unfortunate thing is that a future housing
plan has come so late. It will be at least a year and
a half before a dorm would be completed on campus, according to Richard Stevens, vice-president
for student affairs, probably longer.
· Meanwhile, we'll have to put up with build-ups
and the motels. We can only be content in
knowing that positive steps are being made to
solve UNH' s housing problem.

------letters-----.MUSO Film Chairperson is to create a
.8eries that provide$ a diverse selection
of entertainment to the Durham com- ·
munity. Formulating a list is done by
choosing and expanding on certain
themes. The selections this fall focus
on women, politics, satirical comedy,
and yes, the overriding theme is indeed American film.
Mr. Lane mentigned a need to
"broaden the context of film." One
itmbition of mine is to broaden the conTo the Editor:
In rebuttal to a letter submitted by a text and appreciation of film created
Mr. Barry Lane (9/14/79), I would like in this country in the last thirty years.
to take the opportunity to clarify Certainly the range is more diverse
some of the intentions of the 15'79-80 than Mr. Lane's generalization of
"commercial mass market films."
MUSO Film Society.
I think only direct involvement in And like it or not, a good deal of the
formulating the film series can give University feeds off of "banal junk
insight into the considerations that food movies."
I am equally repulsed at Hollywood_
!must be taken into account. While
there is no concern for profit <MUSO is commercialism, but to imply that
a non-profit organization),, there is
most American-made films are trash
concern for staying financially afloat. while most foreign films are masterEach year it's a matter of losing a lit- pieces conveys an elitist, narrowtle or a lot of money. This year, in an minded attitude of a person who seems
attempt to generate more interest in to have extensive knowledge in film. It
the series, I have brought more well- is unfair to write off Elia Kazan, John
. known "Commercial" films to the Cassavettes, Emile DeAntonio, Bob
Rafelson, Paul Mazursky, Terrance
campus.
These films are for the many people Malick, Alan J. Pakula and Woody
who don't get to Boston or even Allen as slick Hollywood directors ''inNewington when the films are newly hibited by the need to appeal to mass
. released. Or they're on foot and main- audiences."
_ The complaint of the small number
.tain frugal budgets. Sell-out crowds
for films like "Coming Home,"
of foreign films is legitimate but
"Richard Pryor," and "Interiors"
precipitous. Spring semester has been
help in bringing foreign films. While left unfinished so that I may receive
there is usually a small responsive au- suggestions from filmgoers. The dates
dience the foreign films' attendance is that have been secured are primarily
generally sparse. Perhaps Mr. Lane's for foreign films that include "A
Special Day," "The Seventh Seal,"
Jetter and this reply will stimulate a
greater interest in foreign film at UNH.
"One Sings, The other Doesn't," .
"A Slave Of Love," the new Monty
The primary responsibility .of the

Films

the
new
hampshire
Reporters

Stan Olshefski
Joel Brown
Dennis Cauchon
Pam Dey
Gerry Miies
Vickie Guter
Margo Hagopian
Arron Sturgis
George Hayner
Scott Walter
Julie Schiro
Cathy Amidon
CharylaEllls
John Oullette
Lorelei Stevens
Janet Peter
JohnStevem
Heather Fyfe
Lisa Miller
Wayne Winters
Laura Meade
Maureen Sulllvan
John Kirwan
Tim Tear
EllenKunes
KlmBllllngs
BlllKnowres

Python film, and "Kamouraska." This
is a film series for the entire University community run by students.
MUSO en~ourages involvement by
anyone. I urge everyone to let me know
their requests.
Lori Minter
MUSO Films Chairperson

Hampton
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Ms. Ruth
Tower's letter to The New Hampshire
(September 18, 15'79) about the living
conditions at Hampton Beach. I am
very happy to hear that Ms. Tower is
satisfied with her accommodations,
but I am very offended by the comment that she made concerning Stoke
Hall. For someone who says that she is
seriously considering "p\lnching out"
the next person who criticizes Hampton (where she lives) I feel that she
should be the last one to comment on
how she "feels nauseous" walking by
Stoke Hall (where I live) .
Yes, we are all aware of Stoke's past
history (be it true or not) but this year
Stoke Hall has 70 percent new students, many new Resident Assistants,
and 2 new Hall Directors. This year's
staff and students in Stoke are doing a
lot to change Stoke's image and to
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make Stoke Hall a great place to live. I
feel that so far we have made great
advances toward this goal. With the
help of the residents, my staff has
brought about many changes; and I
am very proud of them for that. Ms.
Tower please be aware that we are all
very offended and remember one
thing, "Do unto others, as you would
have them do unto you."
Also, for the rest of the UNH campus, give Stoke a chance, it deserves
it. Youwon'tbesorry.
Andy Fox
Hall Director
Stoke Hall

October£est
To the Editor:
I bought a ticket to the Pike fraternity Octoberfest last weekend from a
member soliciting them in front of the
dining hall as if it were a public raffle.
I looked on the ticket when I got inside and saw ID required on it. I stopped and thought for a minute but then
continued on in. I had no ID, but I had
figured he was carding then, my
wallet had ~n lost two weeks earlier
so I couldn't have produced one ..
However, I was over twenty-years-old
and never gave it a second thought.
My loss and their gain.
At any rate I walked over there that
night and was carded after purchasing
the ticket. Talk about backwards I
thought. They sell you a ticket before
you're carded.
So then I asked for my dollar back "Are you kiddin~, refunds are a
hassle," he says.
Oh, I said, realizing I had been
taken. I was sold a ticket to a party I
couldn't get into and no one at the door
,gave it a second thought. There were
others like me and their were no
' refunds.
So needless to say, I guess they need
the buck more than I do, but then
again so did Nixon.

Blood Drive
To the Editor:
As props are being readied for
"Love at First Pint," the first Durham
Red Cross Blood Drive of the
academic year, I am rehearsing for a
new role!
September 24th through September
27th, ten to three at your MUB will
have much interest for me and you will
see a great transformation in my
character!
My recent film made "Love" mean
something to me for the very first
time! I have been so lonely over the
years, but now realize what others
have done for me and I want to repay
them!
I "vant" to reform - I "vant" to join
the Red Cross Blood Line as both a
recruiter and donor. Who knows the .
needs better than I?
If I can change - if I can give - You
Can Give! So join me and Durham Red
Cross my newest production - Join me
as I give my first "Pint of Love. "
Respectfully Yours,
Count Dracula
Durham Red Cross

Cool-Aid
To the Editor:
Cool-Aid <Hot-Line) is having its introductory meeting for all new
prospective members Sun., September 23 in the Hillsborough Rm <Rm.
315).

If you're interested in gaining some
hands on experience in the human
services field while learning more
about yourself at the same time, then
Cool-Aid is for you.

Bob Owen

Cool-Aid Staff

about letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All Jetters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words in order to be _printed. All letters are subjected to m"inor
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's;
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
'
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Parso nage Galler y offers natur al exhibi ts
By Andy Fields
The next best thing to cap-·
turing the movement of the ocean
or the colors of summer and fall
is seeing the patterns of nature in
woven textiles, and the pastel and
bright colors of dried herbs,
grasses, and wildflowers preserved in wreaths.
These patterns of nature can be
seen in textiles woven and
designed by Sarah Haskel, and
ornamental wreaths by Meredyth
Impey. These displays are on
exhibit at the Parsonage Gallery
in Durham.
The gallery, a sunlit front room
in a white colonial house, is attractively decorated with a
fireplace, polished hardwood
floors and furniture. The artists'
exhibits enrich the deeour of the
gallery.
On a couch lay small, rust and
' gray colored pillows woven of
wool by Sarah Haskell. Her finely
designed textiles adorn the walls
along with wreaths by Meredyth
Impsy called "Heather Wreath"
and "November Wreath." A
sweet scent from seasoned
bayberry leaves fills the air.
Sarah Haskell's textiles are
both aesthetic and useful. She
designs and hand-looms rugs,
sofa and bed covers, pillows, and
creative wall-hangings. Haskell,
who has a shop in Newmarket,
uses wool from local farmers;
p_liant,.. st_!."aw-l~e ~~t-an4_fabri~s
.

she purchases in old textile mills
throughout coastal New England.
Her designs originate mostly
from traditional patterns, like
Navajo Wedge Weave and Scandanavian Krokbragd. A pattern
she calls Klickitat was adopted
from weaves by Northwest
American Indians. By painting
the warp, the vertical threads in
a loom, she can design contemporary patterns for wallhangings.
"Most of my inspiration comes
from the natural environment,"
Haskell says. Her sky-blue,
white, and deeper ocean-blue
wall-hanging "Blue Rhythm"
shows an image of the natural
movement of waves.
Two pieces titled "Moving
Past" and "Moving On" express
the artists personal feelings
through their intensely black and
purple colors, patterns of sharp
angles, and gloss of Mylar strips.
Meredythe Impey uses twenty
to forty different kinds of herbs,
pods, grasses and flowers to
make ornate wreathes. Impey,
who lives in Kingston collects
specimens like Artemisia, Tansy,
Yarrow, German Statice, · Iris
Pods, Blueberry leaves, Lichens,
and Barks from the marshes,
fields, and woods of New Hampshire.
"You have to know where and
when," she says about the
specimens she individually hand.

This is an example of the weavings and the wreaths on exhibit in the Gallery. (Susan Hannas photo)

picks.
Specimens are choosen if they
won't wither and lose their color
when they are dried. Her busiest
months for collecting speciw,..,s

-

The Parsonage Gallery is located on Newmarket Road in Durham and offers many exhibits
from local artists during the year. (Susan Hannas photo)

I Who says it's fun
::::::=::
:::~::::

.

.

l was m the.MUB the other day, when a friend
::::::fof mine, Joe Frosh, came up with an angry look on
:::::::::his face.
~~~~~~~~: "What's the matter?" I asked, as he dumped his
~~;~;;;~~knapsack on the table, spilling my cup of coffee.
:~:~:~:~ "I can't believe this place!" he screeched,
::::::::throwing his arms out wide and almost giving a
:;:~:;:~skull fracture to a passing commuter. "I've been
~~~~~~~here two weeks and !feel like I've been here all my
~~~~:;;Hf~."

,,

~~~: In what way? I asked.
~:;~: "In all types of ways," he said. "Take my room~;:~:~~mate and dorm. I thought you were supposed to
;~:~~~~get a roomie who's compatible with you and your
:~:::::interests, right? Well, my roomie is from Califor:~:~:~:;nia, and he's into some weird type of religion."
~=~=~~: "Come on, Joe," I said. "Not everybody belongs
1~;~~~ho the same kind of religion. You've got to be
:::~::!tolerant."

:~:~:;:; "I know, I know," he said. "But I can't figure
~~~~;~~~out what kind of religion he belongs to, and I'm
::::::foot too sure I want to. All I know is that he has
~:~:~:hhis collection of black robes and long, sharp
~~~~~~~jknives, and at nights he talks in his sleep about

are from April through December.
To make a wreath, the
specimens Meredyth collects are
hung unside down and air dried
for a year. Then they are bound
with. wire and tape, then
arranged piece-by-piece into
basic or original styles. White,
red-eyed statice is used in all her
wreathes for structural stability
and added color. It takes approximately four hours to make a
wreath.
In the gallery, the wreathes are
hung on the walls or used as
decorative center pieces for the
tables. The artist also uses the
blend of natural gold, yellow,
lavender, and silver colors for
decorative arrangments. She
says the decorative arrangments
and wreathes . are_ J!_u stomdesigned for specific and different atmospheres of the home.
The Parsonage Gallery,
located on Newmarket Rd., i~

open Tuesday through Saturday,
10:00 to 5:00. The exhibit will continue through Oct. 20.

Write for the
features section.
See Brendan
in Rm. 151

fea tur es,etc.

to be a freshm an? ·

rushing ... "
"What else?" I said.
"So what did you do?"
"After I met my roommate, I went to register
"Well," he said, looking a bit embarrassed, "a
my courses and pick up books," he said. "At
registration, I found out all my courses were filled couple of us got a container of Kool-Aid and went
up to the Kari-Van building to see the chrome rust
and I had to take alternates."
"Well," I interrupted, "not everybody gets the . on the buses."
"I guess it's pretty difficult being a college
courses they signed up for."
"Yeah, but I ended up with such neat courses as freshman, then," I said.
"Is the sky blue?" he retorted. "Then I went to
'A Study of Insect Feces' and 'The Psychology of
classes the next day and found out all the
my
cona
is
which
rush,
book
to
went
Bricks.' Then,
flict in meaning. It's impossible to get books and rooms are overcrowded. Do you know how much
be in a rush at the same time. Anyway, I then got fun it is to take notes while hanging off a roof rafthe privilege of standing in line for three hours to ter7"
"I can imagine," I said.
spend $7.95 for an 85 page paperback book."
"Well," he said, "enough of bitching around. It's
"What happened next?" I said.
/ "After eating an indescribable meal, I tried to ' time to go to my 'A Survey of Birds Bigger Than a
Breadbo.x' class."
find out what kind of nightlife there was in
"Are you going to do anything, Joe?" I asked, as
Durham."
he got up to leave.
)'What did you find?"
"Like what]" he said.
. "I found out that between the time I signed up
"How about dropping out or transferring to
for UNH and the time I came here, your friendly
/
State Legislature upped the drinking age to 20. another college?" I said.
"Are you kidding!" he said. "College years are
You know what it's like to go to a college campus
where you can't drink? No parties, no dancing, no the best of your life."
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UNH's own smokesta ck is high and mighty
By Jack Low
If you look up in the sky, high
above the treetops, you will see a
towering white structure that
looms over the streets of
Durham. It is reminiscent of the
ancient stone obelisks of Egypt,
and one may feel obligated to
kneel before the man-made
majesty. It looks impressive,
feels impressive and is little
more than just a smokestack.
The tall stack serves as an
exhaust system for the boiler
room and university furnace. It
stands some 208 feet off the
ground and constantly funnels
out steam from four boilers.
Occasionally, ominous-looking
black smoke puffs out of the stack
and floats over neighboring
houses. The smog is unburned oil
and is a result of temperature
deviants or improper air mixture.
Whenever the stack starts to
spew its black message onto the
Durham skyline, an alarm is
triggered and the problem is
remedied within minutes.
We usually catch .it pretty ·
quick,'' says Robert Bright,
boiler room attendant and keeper
of the fire. He says the smoke
comes from unburned oil and
other technical problems.
Bright, and his apprentice, Arthur Parsons, are termed
"stationary firemen" and both
men keep a watchful eye on the
great white stack. Like Captain
Ahab and Ishmael, they do their
best to keep the beast at bay.
The two men work in the plant
room adjacent to the stack. They
are surrounded by dials, sensitivity graphs, lighted panels,
thermometers and valves, and
each mechanical gadget,
technical adjustment, and turn of
a screw is their responsibility,
except for major repairs. One of
their biggest jobs is to make sure
that no black smoke escapes
from the stack.

The atmosphere inside the physical plant ls typical, dusty
metallic air, with pipes that don't
look hot but are, high industrial
windows, stairs leading to
somewhere dangerous and reel'
alarm buttons · that sound off
when you rest your elbOw against
them.
·
A large furnace lies in the center ring of the plant. In it, oil is
mixed with steam and burned to
produce heat and hot water for
the entire University. · The furnace has small windows, much
like portholes, that are used for
making sure the first doesn't go
out.
The furnace flames are white
hot and would turn iron into
something like Play-Dough. The byproduct ill the whole operation is
vapor, what you norr;nally see •.,
spouting from the stack.
When you stand at the bottom
,of the edific~, _you feel small,
blind and acrophobic. The stack
has an aura of greatness about it.
It has stood up to time and
weather and has seen more from
its vantage point than anyone
could probably ever hope to see in
a lifetime.
Between two lightning rods
that shoot up either side of the
towering monument is a safety
ladder that runs the length of the
stack. Does anyone climb the ladfor maintenance work?
Bright says he's too old for
that, but occasional masonry and
painting work is done by private
companies with professionals,
men who strap their bodies and
prayers into aerial safety belts.
The smokestack is now posted
as "Hazardous and Extremely
Dangerous" to climb, and a slight
lean in its backbone hardly makes
the edifice inviting. The ladder
used to descend to 12 feet above
the ground level; but has since
been cut and raised to 50 feet, af- What's white and black and 208 feet tall? For the
-answer, -see the story on the left.
(Jonathan Blake photo)
SMOKESTACK, Page 8
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Doonesbury

Silk Screen

T-Shirts

. by Garry Trudeau

by

MAY&

INJlJNe.

T-Shirt Tycoon
3 Suzanne Drive
Portsmouth, N .H.
431-7831

\

'*********
. Ca1µ1ondale
~

***
*
Shoe
This wine. tnvd.s
~tewell...

which mwlC3
truckers use it ...

when~run.

out of diesel.

collegiate crossword
l Yield
8 Lynn's sister
15, Reveille, e . g.
16 Set apart
17 Abbott and Costello
111usfca1(2wds.)
18 Degree of competence
19 Viper
20Bete22 Part of some
science courses
23 Notorfous equestri enne
25Quartzvariety
28 Matter-hor-n, e.g.
JI Actress-Ann
Borg
33Frenchpronoun
34Lessdone
37Spirftual ruin
J9MT1ie Sheik o f - "

48 Conman Latin
14 Chal1ce vefl
abbreviation
21 Seat of Suffolk
50 Russian and Czech"
County, N.Y.
language fam11y
24 Annex
54 Youngster
26 Raw recruit
56 Building block tn
27 Spanish lllOney
Arizona
28 Fit for tillage
57"-aFugftfve
29Calfcatcher
from a Chain Gang" 30 Practical person
60 Harvar.t.'s 1s high
32 Is under the weather
63 Duncan of .dance
35 Dwindle
65"-and01dlace"36Gingeraleaddit1ves
66 Signs of body
37 Peevishness
injury
38 Infant
67 Vacuum tube
43 "Treasure Island"
68 Foemen
monogram
49Ina bit
DOWN
51 Dress fabric
52NoraHelmel"' S
1 Miss Teasdale
creator
2 "Trinity" author
SJ Desist
3Nicknamefor"High55-0elaurent1is
Noon" star
57"ArabianNights"
4Mangycritter
number
9

philosopher
42 Name for a Gennan
W'WI weapon (2wds.)
44Flightpart
450nthe46 Swing around
47Zodiacsign

7 Work with hair
60 One of a retr"ibution
8 Conversely (2 wd s .)
pair
9Fresh-daisy
61 Suffix for strict or
lOTtiehead(dial . Eng.)
depict
llWalter-Oisney 62 Suffixforplanetor
12 Professorial leave
meteor
13-AnnedeBeaupre64Vague

ACROSS

C'aJulel®

:~ ~~~~~k~~e~nglish ~ ~~)i~1~~~ attitude ;~ ~~~~i~~ ~:~~ser

:~llFREE
EVERYDAY

LINH .Celebrity Series

_

Memorial Union, Durham, NH 03824
Telephone: (603) 862-2290. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.

*SATIJRDAY }· . . A Special Design Cake
*SUNDAY

Dizzy CiillEsDiE

'Please ask us about our Cake Club!
"Please ask us about group or organizational
orders'

& A II That Jazz !! !

'Please ask us about our Design·A·Cake.
Let us custom Design·A·Cake for you!

8p.m. Friday, September 28

i

Snively Arena
Dizzy Gillespie, the elder statesman of jazz, will play music
for all generations with his own combo and a big band

(good only through Sept. 1979)
($3.50 value)

*MONDAY ............. Fountain Items
*TUESDAY ........ . Thinny·Thin Items
"WEDNESDAY ..... P""oa"odJ Novelty Items
"THURSDAY ... Le>.Yo Frozen Yogurt Items
"FRIDAY

I ~~~:;;!;.;;~~~:~~:~~:::::.: ~:.::'; :~:h.:~,:H

•we welcome large orders!

Jazz Band.
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@utting <!Jhalet
•PRECISION HAIRCUTTING•

Welcome back special thru Oct.
with UNH I.D. 's

Phone: (603) 659-2943 ·
Tues. - Fri.

Hairstyling $8, reg. $10
Lee Traffic Circle,

We invite all men to open rush
Place: Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
11 Strafford Avenue

§
§
~

Mitchell Road
Nottingham, N.H.

2 miles 125 South

· : .
Turn right at sign

Fashion Fabrics/Custom Clothing

Palmer/Pletsch
"Pants Fitting Seminar"
Monday, Sept. 24, 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Time: 8-11, September 25
Refreshments will be served!

~
I.'

·: ,

New Franklin School, Portsmouth
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MUBPUB
Rick Bean
BEAN
-

Thursdays and Sundays

BEAN

BEAN
sEAN ,
'

Give aways - Surprises - Contests

BEAN

& much, much more! ! .

,

.

$.50 cover charge every night

Thursday-No Beer

. This weekend at the MUB PUB .

Friday and Saturday

Clouds
-Come on Down

Saturday-No Beer

.
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Volleyba ll begins season this week
VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 17
"I think we should do okay this
weekend," Job said. "We expect
our toughest match of the sea~on
to be against URI though."

Job is planning to use a 6-2 offense for her squad.
"This means that there are two
setters," she explained. "You
always must have three hitters in
the front row. Our setters have

+

improved since last year and for
us this is very important.''

''This year they've changed the
16 team regional to an . eight
team regional, which will make it
Unfortunately, last year's ' tougher for us, but I think we'll ·
squad didn't make the regional give it a good shot,'' said Job.
tournament.

FRANKLIN THEATRE

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

NEW BASKETS
AAVEARRMD

Fri. only Sept. 21

"Julia"
Jane Fonda
6:30&.8:40

Sat. & Sun. Sept 22, 23
Clint Eastwood in

"Escape from Alcatraz"
6:30&8:35

Monday only, Sept 24

"The Champ"
Faye Dunaway

AT THE OUTBACK
MAIN ST. DURHAM

6:30&8:45
Coming Tues. - Thurs.

"Main Event"

OPEN NITES

Classified ads
services
Landscaping and Yardwork by down-lnthe-moufh graduate student with 5 years
~:.l~~,~~:i:~Q? ~~IDr "fields of lnfa,ny".

2

Contact Lens Wearers. Save money on your
brand name hard or soft lens supplies. Send
for free Illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supply Center, 341 E. Camelback, Phoenix,
Arizona 85012. 10/2
Professional typing at Its best. University
Secretarlal Associates. IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC, CHOICE OF STYLE, PITCH: SPELLIN'G
PUNCTUATION, GRAMMAR CORRECTED. Rea·
sonable rates for superior quality. Business
Teacher/Secretary, Diana Schuman 742·
4858.1012
TYPING: Retired Secretary experienced In
all types of term papers, also novels, short
stories, articles, etc ... Reasonable rates,
prompt service located within walking distance of UNH. Call 868·7078. Anita 20 Park
Court, Durham. 10/5
·
PASSPORT PHOTOS·· Instant Color Passport
Photos Ready while you wait. Richardson
Photographic Service. Call 742·4211 for
appointment. 12/ 14

Needed: Part·tlme gymnastics teachers; am
and/or pm; pre-school and beginner
classes. Call Bev Jacobson at the New
England Sports Academy, Madbury. 742·
9000.10/2
Need Work-Study--Daycare for Infants and
toddlers on campus, 8-12 M or W, 1-5 W, 11-2
F, 8-10 Th. $3/hr, apply A-7 Forest Park, call
868-1335. 9/21

wanted
CAMERAS: We are buying good used SLR
cameras: Rivers Camera Shop 464 Central
Ave., Dover 742-7783. 10/19

for rent
Studio apt Newmarket, 185.00/mo. Incl.
utllltles. On Karlvan rt., avall Oct. 1. Robin
day 862-247 4, nlte 659·2425. 9/28
For rent · Beautifully located on water In
Kittery Point. One bedroom plus loft. Fireplace, completely furnished. $175/mo. plus
utllltles. Nov. 1 through May 8. 431-5320
evenings. 9/21

lost and found

Soft or hard contact lens fitting at a reasonable fee structure. Call Dr. Edward Godnlg,
Optometrist, 431-4088 for a convenient
appointment. 10/9

Lost Keys. 5 keys on Glow-In-Dark plastic
tab. One key Is for library locker number
123. (Orange plastic top). Contact Ron at
862-1300. 9/21

Fast errorless typing of your manuscript.
$.80/page Includes pickup and delivery,
bond paper. Tel. (1) 332-8450 evenings and
weekends. 10/9

REWARD · lost male golden Retrelver 11/2,
blue collar, Mass. license, his name is Cyrus
Please call Maura 868-5493 or collect 617·
254·0123. 9/25

i.ao

for sale

Expert .typing.
a page. For more Info.,
call 74:.t:·004"' 1uover1 iu1Y
Mending Done-seams, patches, zlrpers,
buttons. hemming 8' hand work. Cal Rose
or Mary 868-7342. 10/2
Hemming, rer.olr work, and alterations. No
job to smal . Call for reasonable rates
742-7066. 10/5
You can choose your baby's sex nowl
FREE Information. American Sex Determiner
2141 Melrose Court, Suite 118, Norman, OK
73069.10/9

help wanted
HELP WANTED: Limber Individuals required to
deliver East Burntstone Gazette to area
hermits. Tre&-cllmblng ablllty helpful, but
not required. Must have good brachia!
ability, as wen as a general knowledge of
dendrology and Introductory psychology.
Earn whlle you learn on commission basis.
Contact Ace McBoodle, clrculatlon director. Call 555-3978, extension 37. 9/21
Help Wanted. Experienced baby sitter to sit
in my home 3 blocks from campus for 11/2
year old, Tues. 10-4 and Thurs. 1-4. Call 8687526 or.862-2062. Ask for Donna Brown. 9/21
FO~E ST

PARK DAY CARE needs teacheraides. Hours are varioble--the center is
open M·F 8·5. $3.25/hr. Some experience
with young children Is preferred. Work-study
students only. Call Peggy or Fran ot 868·
5674 or stop by 11 BForest Park. 9/21

For Sale-Vlvltar 400 mm f/6.3 Telephoto with
Canon • Nikon adapters, plus wlll adapt to
r~~~~~~.~1 r.rm. Asking $120 Call Dennis at

2

VAN OR RV bucket seats with retractable
-safety belts, llke new $25.00 each; also Hke
iew small round sink $5.00; hand water
pump $5.00;BAR CABINET $35.00 AND TABLE
~~~~~~G HARDWARE_$4.00 Telephone 742·
35MM PETRI CAMERA, automatic f/1.8 lens,

;~~~~g~r~~~r and case. S75.oo. Telephone
STEREO FOR r ALE PIONEER PL;10 Turntable
SHURE RS-70 Cartridge REALISTIC STA-75
Receiver
w/17
W.D.C.
STUDIOCRAFT
speakers (BY Bose 8' "Woofers 3" Tweeters
Call Nights 659-5908 $300.00 Also heathklt
tuner w/walnut base AM/FM Stereo $40.00
9/25
Combining households-lots to sell-skis, winter coats,(men's, women's size 12), vacuum
cleaner. rugs, kitchen pans & utensils, blender, lamps, towels, clothes, miscellaneous
Items. 659·5666 or 659-2861. 9121
1 American Air lne 50 percent off coupon
tor sale. Price negotiable. Call Janet 868·
9662 or 21163. 9/28.

Steam Iron excellent condition. Used only
one semester. $10.00. can tcaty, Rm 266 at 2·
2172 or 868-9789 evenings. 9/21
B.F. Goodrich Radlol TIA 4 tires, 20,000 miles,
$75 Before 11 AM or after 10 PM 431·8783.
Cherit19/28

Rallegh Record Bike for salel Boys 1Ospeed,
21.1/2 In. Blue w/ Black trim. Good shape,
perfect for studentl Asking $50 or B.O. Call
Ann after 5 PM 436-75491075
For Sale: BSR 500A Turntable $50, EMS undivided Backpacker pack $35, TENSOR 1000
Tennis Racket S20. Marc 659-3474 10/2
So you think you've missed It? Well, you
haven'tl The Durham Chlldrens Center
rummage sale will be held Friday from 12:00
to 5:00 In the St. Thomas Moore Church on
Madbury Rd. We stlll have lots of clothes for
your bod, books for your head and gadgets
for your kitchen. 9/21
For Sale 1966 Homette Moblle Home 1o ft x
50 ft 2 bdrm unfurnished. Gas stove 8'
refrigerator Included. Unit must be moved.
Asking $2,000. Call Horry Barlow 862·
1047.9/28
Misc. For Sale: Car stereo system .. Sanyo
1495 FM/Cassette Blampllfled deck with
Sanyo Trlaxlal speakers. The finest In moblle
tunes. $225 Call 749-4416 eves. 9/21
Misc. furn. for sale. good famlly stuff-sofa
bed, end table etc. reasonable prfces Call
Mike Creed Farm 749-4840 9/25
For Sale: Find a healthier youl Natural
cosmetics and Biodegradable household
products avallable. Also vitamins galore.
High quality. Low cost. Contact Susan Fitzgerald 749·1830 (leave message).10/9
GENUINE SHEEPSKIN CAR COAT with beaver
fi.:r collar, brown, size 37/38 x 32/33 sleeve.
$99.00; also a genuine full length all leather
coat made In Switzerland, zip out llner,
same size and color. $50.00. Telephone
742-7907.9/21

· cars for sale
1978 VW Diesel Rabbit, 4 door deluxe, AM·
FM radio, roof r'ack, new tires, 36,666 miles
excellent condition. $6495. 742-9506 9/21
VW Squoreback 1972, yellow, radio,
luggage rack, radials, above average appearance; NH Inspection; 77 ,000; good
mpg; $1200. Call to see after 4. 868-7285.
9/21
1972 Suzlkl T500, Krelssell Compact $175
Sklls with Bindings and Poles. Best Offer, 659·
2165, 659-5666. 9/28

1915 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, four door sedan,
six cyllnder-225 CID, factory air, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes,
AM radio, rear window deicer, vinyl top,
delux trim, no rust, mint condition, one
owner, $2895.00 firm. Telephone 742-7907.
9/21
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. slx-cylinder-225 CID,
factory air, automatics stick transmission,
floor console, rear window defogger, nonslip dlfterential, AM radio d elux chrome
trim, excellent mechanical condition. No
rust, sharp looking, one owner. $1285.00 or
best otter. Telephone 742-7907. 9/21
For Sale - 1973 Cellca ST. Red, New tires,
New oanery, New alternator. Asking $500
but will deal. Call 664-2558 before 9 a.m or
after 8:30 o.m. 9/28

1969 Dodge Polara Automatic, 8 cylinder,
318 cubic lnch, new ttres. Plenty of pickup •
runs beautifully. $200.00. Call evenings
(best time Tuesdays, Thursdays 3·5 p.m.) 1207-384-2130. 9/21
For Sale: 68 Mercury, $250. Must sell soon.
Call 749-1882. 9/21
VW Beetle 75, Blue 59,000. Excellent Condition. $2,600 or B.O. Contact 868-1145. 9/25

1970 Buick Electra 15 MPG, superb condition, every conceivable option. Runs perfectly, Must sell leaving country. Call Andy
at 868-7476. Keep trying. 9/29
1970 vw Bug. Has dented nose 8' needs
paint. Includes 4 Steel Belted Radials. $400 Call 749-4416 eves.
1971 Chevy Nova. Excellent condition Inside• out. $1100. Call 749·4416eves.
1971 VW 411 Station Wagon. AM·FM, Steel
Belted Radials. Southern car, no rust. $1250.
Call 749-4416. 9/21
'72 CJ5, 3 speed, Good Shape. Asking
$2,000.00 or Best Offer. Call: 749-2533, Katie

~/21

roommates
Wanted--eccentrlc, mildly intelllgent roommate to share apartment near downtown
Portsmouth. $110.00 per month, heat in·
eluded. Call Carlin, 436-5240 nights. 9/21

:r~e:~)~~~!~~~~ns~~~"":i~;~~~~n ~ff~s

another professional woman/Grad student
ages 25-35. House located near Lee Traffic
Crrcle oft Rt. 4, Barrington, NH. $175/month
plus utilities. Call 659-5252 after 5:30 pm.
Available Nov. 1, 1979. 10/9 ·
One female roommate, non-smoker to

~~~6~. ~J>i~"t's. ~~8.~~in~~fti. r~:~-d~~~~;

quired. P'ref. grad/staff/older student. Call
/4:.t:-1827 otter 5:00. 9/25

personals
BZ IL LSD--love that tequlla-cuervo gold.
Go nuts. Love a friend! 9/21

1979 Christ's College Scholars: Reunion and
picture-swapping session at the campus
buttery (Tin Palace) Wednesday, 9/26 at
7:00. 9/21
.
October 14th March on Washington. Any
gays and anti-nukes Interested In chartering
a bus to the Capitol grounds contact the
Women's Center 868-196~ ~· 1vave a message. 9/21
The New Hampshire Federation of Garden
Clubs Is offering four (4) $250.00 scholarships to be presented In October, 1979.
Scholarships are made available annually
to Sophmore, Junior, Senior or Graduate
Students In the Plant Science program, Forestry, or related programs. Two (2) $250.00
awards will be granted to each program.
The recipient must be a New Hampshire
resident, academically sound, of good
character, and leadership ability. Appllca·
tlons are now available at Dean Rich's
office In Taylor Ha.II. The return date for
appllcatlons Is October 10th. Applications
can be malled before October to Dean
Rich's office or Mrs. David Lund, Woodman
Road. Amesbury, MA 01913. 9/25
COMING SOON The University -Pl_e_m_a_n_._V_i_n·
dlcate, retaliate, reciprocate. Confldentlal
service guaranteed, low rates. More Info.
at a later date. 9/21
Nancy, Janice, Lori, Kathy, Debbie, Maggie,
Jane, Jennie, Deidra, Marcia, Mary, Karl,
and Susan: Be on the LOOKOUT Saturday am
'cuz McLAUGHLIN wants you! Saturday
g'gri~~.~-~~ THERE, ALOHA! ("Book 'em,

1

G··Chrlstmas In September?!? I love it...
sleigh bells and all. Personally, I think we're
way ahead of the rest of the world. Ten
short days and already I'm wondering what
I did before I met you. And don't you worry
about a thing! I'm yours, ALWAYS. Affectionately, M. PS-·Rumor has it that Santa Claus
"is easy" I Merry Christmas sweetie! 9/21
Worried about sex? Some people ore nervous talking about sexuality. If you want
personal counseling, you can discuss your
·questions in confidentiallty and security at
the Human Sexuality Center, Hood House,
Monday through Friday, 9-3:30, 862·1987
9/21
Legs Thomas: How's the ankle? Wiii you ever
the piano agaln?9/21.
·
"No Nuke students. Earn extra cash selllng
five color sllkscreened alternative energy Tshirts, tote bags, pillows. No cash outlay.
=_!~~l~. Go for It. Call for detall&. 659-

Congratulations to the 4 new UNH cheerleaders! We are so psyched to have you.
Get excited for a super s~asonll Love ya,
Jaynl, Martha, Donna, & Penny 9/21

Monday evenings at the Uppercut. Skin
care • make up - hair core blow drying
classes. Please call to reserve a place. Six
spaces avallable every Monday Evening.
This workshop Is free. 868-7363.9/25.

ATTENTION POLITICAL ACTIVISTS Interested In
Jerry Brown; there will be a meeting Wednesday, Sept 26, 7:30 pm Hanover Room,
200 Level MUB. Any questions call Joanne,
868·9816, 2-1136. 9125

Laura Lewis · You are the bestll I miss you
alot...so why don't you give me a call so we
can get together sometlmell Love your
freshman year room-mate.9/21

Yab-a-dab-a·dooll It's snoopin' time Fred
when that "old No. 20" comes around on
the 24th at 19 Richmond. Happy Birthday,
r.oomle. "Bogenla" 9/21

UNH football team: Best of luck for the
Boston University game - We know you can
~~F.~~a1n1 :~~~n~sycr~~~.or a ~~~ny suJ~~

~~e~~~~u~~Hh~~u~?ss!~~e~e~~f.~e~g8~~

Pledge TralMr, Miss Rosebud regrets to announce our first rush meeting was last week.
Anyone still Interested, make sure to be at
Friday's 9:00 am meeting In Acacia. Don't
forget our first "Men's Wet Brief Contest."
Come join a recessive sororitv. 9/21

5

~h 9erleoders.9/21.

Engelhardt 4th wants to know • Who the HELL
Is JENNIE CROMPTON?. 9/21
Square Dance at St. Thomas Moore Student
Center · Friday, Oct. 5 starting at 8:00 pm
FeoturinQ the LAST CHANCE SPRING BAND.
You don't have to know how to dance!
qefreshments served. Open to all.9/28

UNH in Bost on tomo rrow
FOOTBALL
continued from page 20
Bowes said. ''They make it
possible for them to run one play
at you all day, and you can't take
it away from them."
The Terriers' passing game is
strong behind junior quarterback Jim Jensen. Jensen, starting for the first time, went 11-for16 for 118 yards against Maine.
"Jensen had a nice first
game," said Taylor. "He could
have been 13-for-16, but he had a
couple of passes dropped.''
All of which makes for a balanced offensive attack. "Tl}eir offense is more wide-open than
Holy Cross," said Bowes. "They
do a lot of things to try to screw
vou up. They use a lot of motion
sets, so you can't dig in on defense -- you have to be thinking
{lij_the time."
Injuries are a problem for the
Wildcats. Defensive tackle Bob
Doherty is questionable as a
result of a knee injury he suffered
against Holy Cross. His backup,
Ed DiAntonio, will be out for the
season after injuring his knee
against Holy Cross as well.
Co-captain linebacker Greg
Donahue sprained his ankle
last week "pretty badly," Bowes
said. Donahue has not practiced
since Wednesday, in hopes that
he can play Saturday.
The Wildcats are ranked fourth
in the nation a~cording to this
week's NCAA Division I-AA poll.
BU is tied for tenth.
The added recognition is
something Bowes could live
without. "I think it adds stimulus
to the opposition," he said. "I'm
not in favor of giving the opposition any more advantage.''
Taylor, on the other hand, feels
the polls are pointless. "It doesn't
mean a thing. I think it's just too

early in the season," he said.
Wildcat Notes: Gametime
tomorrow in Boston is 1 p.m. The
game is the Terriers' home
opener ... Tomorrow's only other
Yankee Conference game is
Maine at Massachusetts ... Con-

ference teams playing outside the
league have fared rather poorly
with the exception of UNH. UNH
is 2-0 against non-conference
teams, while the combined
record for the others is 0-5.

A New Dimension in Cinema Luxury
FOUR EXCITING THEATRES UNDER ONE ROOF!
Twilight Matinees Mon. thru Sat.
Regular Mats. Oll'Mon. thru Fri.
... check ads below tor times
•All Matinees $2.00 'til 6:00 P.M. •

FIREHOUSE

l

.Restaurant and
Lounge
1 Orchard St., Dover, N.H.,
749-3636

nnd STEVE MARTIN

Dining room 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Lounge 11 a.m. until legal closing
OPEN 7 DAYS

~'

"Giancarlo GianninL
thesuDerstarof
~""-\.Una Wertmuller's P.ictures,
c;O'.:.A~~turns on his broa~ comiG
~
ability in asexual romp.
-~-- \ ~
- William Wolfe CUE MAG
~~
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Enjoy fine food, drink
and entertainm ent in the company
of good friends.
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CAF ETE RIA
BRE AKF AST SPE CIA LS
Mond ay - Frida y

7:30-1 0:30 a.m . . · $1.25

Monday-2 Scrambled eggs, homefries and toast
Tuesday-Buttermilk panca kes, sausag e and syrup
Wedn esday -Chee se omele t and toast
Thursday-French toast, bacon and maple syrup
Friday -2 fried eggs, home fries and toast
Includ es juice, and your choice of coffee ,

tea, hot choco late, or milk
. - Only at the MUB -

MU B CAF ETE RIA

, .• , ,
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cat stats
No.

Yds.

38
36

190
173
33
-5
391
337

7
4
85
94

Avg. TD Long

5,0
4.8
4.7
4.6
3.6

1
1
0
0
2
3

38
46
18
6
46
20

NAME
Leavitt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Att.

Com.

Int.

Yds.

TD

Long

31
31
44

20
20
23

1
1
1

296
296
192

4
2
1

64.5
64.5
52.3

X-Pt

FG

Points

0
2
1
1
1
1
6
4

5-5
0
0
0
0
0
5-5
4-4

3-3
0
0
0
0
0
3-3
1-1

14
12
6
6
6
6
50
31

UNH

24
26
50

No.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

Long

7
5
3
2
1
2
20
23

122
83
39
23
25
4
296
192

17.4
16.6
13.0
11.5
25.0
2.0
14.8
8.4

2
1
0
1
0
0
4
1

36
26
25
17
25
4
36
26

No.

Yds.

Avg.

Long

10
10
11

341
341
370

34.1
34.1
33.6

57
57
54

No.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

2
3
5
6

10
1
11
5

5.0
0.3
2.2
0.0

0
0
0
0

NAME
Ill man
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

11
1

Yds.

TD

7
·7
0

0
0

OPP

Attendance

14
17
31

3,000
12,500
15,500

PAT

FG

Points

5-5
5-5

3-3
3-3

14
14

Kickoff Returns

Long

9
3
9 •
8

NAME
Quinn
Loe hie
Pinter
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Keene dumps UNH

Interceptions
NAME
Marchese
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

RECORD
Wayne State
Holy Cross
TOTALS

Kicking

Punt Returners
NAME
Loehle
Bergeron
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Pass Receiving
NAME
Loe hie
Ruff en
Quinn
Gorham
Pinter
Coleman
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

TD

Record:

Punting -

Passing
NAME
Leavitt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Leading Scorers
NAME
Ulman·
Loe hie
Quinn
Rutten
Gorham
Coleman
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Rushing
NAME
Coleman
Quinn
Pinter .
Leavitt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

SEASON FOOTBALL STATS

No.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

Long

2
2
1
5
11

72
44
14
130
215

36.0
22.0
14.0
26.0
19.5

0
0
0
0
0

49
25
14
49
35

fullbacks got caught up and a
through pass gave Keene's Bill
Scott a step on them. Scott sped to
the goal with the ball and UNH
goalie Gordon Tuttle came out of
the net to stop him. But as .Tuttle
came out Scott lofted the ball
over his head and out of his
reach. The ball sailed into the
goal and a minute- later Keene
had successfully completed its
come-front-behind victory.

Field
hockey

0

•
WIDS

r

ut

THE NOW SOUND
EXPRESS
ARICKEY R. BOUNDS

7:00&9 :00
~· ranco1s

"LOVE ON
THE RUN"

Truffaut

PG

Direct From The Or-sen
Wells Cinema . Cambridge
Srs 6 17 6 UndlrSl .00

DISC JOCKEY
Great for parties, dances, semi-formals,
etc ... featuring a unique sound and
light show!

Res: 22 Hall Court
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801

FIELD HOCKEY
continued from page 20
"I'll take a first win," said
Rilling later, "but we've got a lot
of work ahead.''
Rilling noted she was im. pressed with the team's tran- ·
sition from offense to ciefense and
with its general aggressive play.
UNH will now enjoy a weekend
of rest, hopefully to recover from
illness, before hosting Bowdoin'
on Tuesday at 3:30 at Memorial
Field.

6:30& 9:15
All limes
Snll 00

Specializing in
Popular Rock and
Disco Entertainment

(603) 436-8397

Amity

RED'

Review Seminars
15 student avera ge c lass size
Team teac h ing t echni q ue
Con venient weekend c lasses
EXCLUSIVE ' MATH REFRESHER

800·243·4767

from 10: 00 a.m. till 5: 00 p.m-.
Enjoy coffee and donuts,
wine and cheese
(positive LD. required for wine)
while you do a free wash! !
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SPORT SHORTS
Glas wins YC
Junior Tom Glas shot his way to a one stroke victory over
UConn's Gerry Scott to become the 1979 Yankee Conference
Medalist champ Monday.
In third was UVM's Mac Bigger, three strokes back.
Glas' 76 in the one day tournament hosted by Rhode Island,
however, was the only bright spot for the Cats. As a team UNH
finished fifth out of six teams.
Taking the overall title was UConn with a team total of 491.
Following UConn was UVM with 494., UMass (501), URI
(503), UNH (510) andMaine (523).

Baseball DHs
Ted Conner's baseball squad will attempt to improve its 1-2 fall
record as UNH hosts a pair of doubleheaders over the weekend.
On Saturday, the Wildcats will host St. Anselm's College at 1:00.
The following day, UNH will entertain Lowell University, also at
1:00.

Netwom en
By Gerry Miles
Strong performances all
around led the UNH women's
tennis team to a season opening 8- ·
1 thrashing of Wellesley College
there Tuesday.
With some new arrangements
in the doubles pairings, and the
first intercollegiate competition
for many, the women didn't
demonstrate any uneasiness according to UNH coach Joyce
Mills.
l "It was a good win," said Mills.
"Wellesley had some very good
players. They were no pushovers.
Everyone had to hit good
strokes."
Mills was also pleased with the
way the doubles teams performed
as all three teams won with relative ease.
The first team of Jocelyn

Cross-countr y
The men's cross-country team is on the road this weekend. The
UNH harriers will tangle with BU and UVM ( at Boston University) tomorrow beginning at 12:00.
UNH began the season with a disappointing 28-31 loss to C~>n
nectlcut Jast Saturday despite the record Performance run of
Gary Crossan who covered the 5.5 mile course in 28: 51.

Correction
In Tuesday's issue of The New Hampshire, junior Cheryl
Murtagh's name was spelled incorrectly throughout an article
about Olympic-caliber field hockey players. The New Hampshire regrets the error.

Women harriers run
over Bates, 16-39

•••
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Berube and Kim Bosse easily
downed their opponents 6-2, 6-2.
According to Mills both the net
play of Berube and the hard accurate serve of Bosse were an obstacle the Wellesley team
couldn't beat.
"Kim and Jocelyn are playing
very well," said Mills. "Kim
especially, I think she's playing
the best tennis since she's been
·here at UNH."
Lee Bosse and newcomer Kelly
Torr were close to a mirror
reflection of the first team with
Torr's serve punishing the
receiver, whose return shots
made for easy put-aways by
Bosse in the 6-3, 6-1 triumph.
The third team of Patti Crowe
and Sue Kortmann also won but
not until they ~ot their litters out
of their systems winning the first

set in a · tie breaker, 7-6, then
taking the second 6-3.
Lori Holmes demonstrated why
coach Mills decided to place her
at the first seed when she rallied
back to win eleven straight
games for a 6-3, 6-1 win.
Pam Smith, Peggy Schmidt,
Sue Mead, and Pam Dey all won
their respective matches as well
with solid play.
Jackie Isgar was the only one
to get beaten Tuesday when she
ran up against a "human backboard" and who just outwaited
Isgar to make the mistake. Isgar
fell 6-2, 6-4.
Still, the future looks bright for
the Wildcats who will be looking
for their second win in a row
when they host Bowdoin,
Tuesday, at 3: 30 on the Field
House courts.

hut netmen lose to-URI

By Larry McGrath
The Rams of Rhode Island
spoiled men's tennis coach Bob
Berry's varsity debut in Kingston, R.I., Tuesday. This weekend
UNH is participating in , the
ECACs, being held at Ryder
.College in Lawrenceville, N .J.
The Wildcats ran into a strong
URI squad which shut them out
six to nothing in singles play.
UNH took two of three in
doubles competition, however,
highlighted by the Jerry ThayerJim Cobban tandem.
After dropping the first set, 6-0,
Thayer and Cobban regrouped
and dispatched their opponents
handily 6-4, 6-4 in a tremendous
comeback effort.
Billy _Morrell and Peter Quinn

teamed up to notch the finaJ
doubles match 6-2, 7-5, the Cats'
only other win on the day.
UNH played the match below
full strength. Number two seed
Mike Lyness didn't make the trip
because of academic committments. Billy Morrell (back) and
Eddie Kolnaski (viral infection)
both played but were obviously
below par.
When asked to assess his
team's performance, Berry said,
"I thought that Thayer and Cobban's doubles comeback was excellent, a real good effort." But,
he added, "I was disappointed in
our singles play, we didn't play
well at all.''
Freshfhen Thayer and Quinn
each had a hand in the two vie-

tories which heartened Berry
somewhat. "For their first collegiate matches I thought they held
up v.ery well,'' he said.
The Cats left yesterday for
Ryder College in LawrencevilleJ..
N.J. to compete in the ECA\;
tournament being held there this
weekend.
"I feel we've got a shot at the
doubles," said Berry, "but after
that it's hard to tell. We'll be
seeing some really fine players
there and it should be beneficial
to the team."
Berry went on to say ''the opportunity to go to the ECAC is
both challenging and stimulating
to the kids and the program especially the two freshmen:''

V olleyhaller s ready to begin

Despite biting winds and sub 50 degree weather Wednesday afternoon the UNH women harriers burned through their 3.1 mile course to
defeat Bates College 16 to 39.
After stretching with frigid looking faces, they ran with conviction,
tougher team to reckon with'."
UNH entering the woods with a strong pack of 15 runners to Bates' By Joanne Bostonary
Helping the Wildcats to imWith the opening match only a
few, scattered amongst the Wildcats.
prove on last season's 15-11
Coming into the last half mile Linda Schneider and Beth Clark were day away for the UNH volleyball
stride for stride and remained that way into the chute as Cathy team second~year head coach record will be sophomores Lynne
Jane' Job is ~nxious and op- Juster and Maryanne McHodgon was just behind them.
Namara, juniors Paula Casey,
Laurie Munson placed fourth for UNH as only one Bates runner, Sue timistic about her squad's chances.
''Last year was basically a re- Lee Cuthbert, Iris Rauscher, Kay
Collins, managed to slip into the women's top five. Tracey Flanigan
building year for us," Job said. . Rossi, Robin Stock and.Ellen
then led a host of Wildcats across the finish line.
Winiarcyck. The only senior on
"I was real happy," said Coach Nancy Kreuger after the meet. "I "We had to start mostly freshthought for awhile there that we might get a shutout, the girls looked · men and sophoµiores and it was the squad is Pat Casey. Six
tough for them. Now that they've freshmen round out the squad.
strong."
"Our team is Y<?ung," commenCATHY PLOURDE gotten the experience, we'll be a

ted Job, "but so far in per-season
practice they've worked very
hard and are very psyched for the
season to begin."
_
The volleyballers get the chance
to prove themselves in their
season opener against a
rebuilding UVM team and a
tough UMass squad tomorrow at
Amherst.
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Sport$ Analysis

NCAA: An obstacle to the player agent
This is the second in a
series of articles written by
sportswriter Pam Dey. These
articles stem from a sports
symposium which was held at
the New England Center last
week. Today's issue is the
NCAA and its war with player
agents and illegal signings.
By Pam Dey

It's obvious.
An athlete is ineligible for intercollegiate competition in a
sport if he has entered into an
agreement of any kind to
negotiate a professional contract
concerning that sport.
This is stated in parts A, B, and
C of the NCAA Professional
.Rulings governing intercollegiate
athletics. It was strongly emphasized in Robert Berry's address
at last week's symposium. Berry
is the Sports Division Chairman
of the Boston College Law School.
But competition among playeragents to woo top athletes is a
dilemma. If an athlete goes to an
agent for advice and pays him

fact and "obtaining an athlete as
a client while he has remaining ·
college eligibility is a questionable but not unheard of practice,'' said Berry.
According to -Berry, the NCAA
is an obstacle to tne agent.
But what happens to the athlete
- the pawn in this off-the-field
game? "One of the problems is
that the athlete almost needs a
lawyer to help him find a
lawyer," said Berry.
Berry cited seven cases of an
athlete's passage from the
amateur to professional ranks,
all assuming the athlete has
remaining college eligibility.
Case number one: An athlete
signs with an agent. "Of course
this is generally kept secret,"
said Berry, "but if it comes to
light, the athlete ·is otit:,., The
agent still has his contract.
Case number two: An athlete
accepts a loan. By endorsing the
check, the athlete appoints the
payee as his agent. The athieie is
''It is an athlet~'s legitimate-

banned from further participa- stitute contract fraud. The
tion in college sports.
athlete might not realize the full
In accepting a loan or a car consequences of the contract.
without any commitments from The contract might not hold up in
.an agent, -the athlete kfsses his court.
eligibility good-bye.
But "the college athlete can't
And then, there's a man named sign any contract to make him
Trope - a player agent out of pro, even if the contract is
California who has developed his voidable,'' said Berry.
own system of claiming athletes.
A school who is put on probaBerry explained pages of com- tion by the NCAA for neglecting
plex language drawn up by to place one of its athletes on
Trope, an offer is made to the probation, risks loss of potential
player agent by the athlete to hire athletes, money, prestige, and is
him. One month after his college prohibited from all post season
eligibility is up, Trope signs the play, according to Berry.
sheet.
An agent attempting to entice
Berry described this as a "flip- an athlete into his fold while the
flop of offeree and acceptee. Any athlete has remaining college
player who signs a five page offer eligibility is interfering with the
sheet agreeing to be represented contractual agreement between
by an agent reliquishes his the athlete and the school, Berry
eligibility. Colleges can't afford explained.
to have a player like this on their
The athlete needs advice. He
teams.''
'has a right to advice.
Berry explained, saying the
The final three cases described
atmete may sign a document un- by Berry concern an athlete's
der conditions that may con- quest for advice and information.
All could affect his college
eligibili ty.

money for that advice, does that
hurt his· eligibility? Where you
leave off with the initial advice
and go into marketing one's skills
is a difficult question," said
Berry.
Some athletes have obtained
advice from their coaches.
''Others never heard boo,'' said
Berry.
Some coaches accept 'finders
fees' for placing athletes with
player agents.
Amongst this jungle of greed
there is some compassion . .
"There are some agents who consider personal counseling fully as
important as placing a client,"
said Berry.
He said coaches and athletic
directors could be a big help
along with law professors who
wouldn't be looking for a potential client in the athlete.
Berry said he expects
screening devices for agents in
the future. "I can hear the
scre~ms now but I see it
coming."

'l
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Season opener

Stickwomen dump
Harvard, 3-0
By Lee Hunsaker
Despite having to fight back the
effects of the flu, the UNH
women's field hockey team
defeated Harvard last night, 3-0,
at Harvard.
Scoring for the Wildcats were
Gaby Haroules, Patti Foster and
Sue Messier.
UNH took a 2-0 lead into halftime on tallies by Haroules and
Foster. The first came off
Haroule's stick with 20: 05 gone in
the half. Laura Johnson set up the
play when her high pass from inclose set up Haroules with a oneon-one situation.
The Wildcats' leading scorer
for the past two years then sent
the ball into the upper right hand
corner to give UNH a 1-0 lead.
Foster quickly followed suit
with a spectacular goal three
minutes later. After being turned
away on her original bid, Foster
dove towards the ball, punching it
1
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through Harvard goalie Kate
Williams.
The entire starting line for
UNH was suffering from the flu
and, according to UNH coach
Jean Rilling, could not sustain'
long periods of attack.
Towards the end of both
periods, UNH laid back controlling play but only enough so
as to assure its lead.
In total, the Wildcats took 30
shots at the Crimson net, though
Williams was forced to make only
four saves. At the other end, UNH
netminder, Kelly Stone came up
with six saves on nine shots.
In the second half, UNH
finished off the scoring when
Messier took a pass at the top of
the circle from back Donna
Modini and whipped it past
Williams at 17:45.
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Booters get a .
kick in the pan_ts
Minutes before, the air was adorned with loud shouting, clapping
hands; a cheerful mood bounced about the crowd.
· The UNH soccer team enjoyed a 1-0 lead over Keene State College,
traditionally a top Division II power and one' of UNH' s toughest
rivals. Despite the bitter cold air and a strong wind, the Wildcats
seemingly had the game under wraps.
Or did they7
With less than four minutes to go, Doug Choron evened the game
sweeping in behind the UNH defense and finishing off a brilliant
sideline rush by teammate Fernando Baca who had placed a perfect
low, hard pass in front of goalie Gordon Tuttle.
Overtime seemed inevitable.
Or was it7
Not more than two minutes had passed before the clapping ended
completely. Shouts became whimpers except for those at mid-field
where Owl players mobbed Bill Scott who had just single-handedly
conquered ~hree Wildcats defenders. The ball, laying in the comer of
the UNH net, told the whole story.
Keene St. coach Ron .Butcher just turned around and looked at his
players honestly shocked. "I don't believe it," was all he said. "I just
don't believe it."
Butcher's ~ounterpart, UNH' s Bob Kullen paced maddeningly back
and forth in front of his bench. He said nothing, he didn't have to. His
eyes said everything. Genuinely upset, he fought back an angry glare,
instead gazing into the ground trying to think of some logical explanation for the defensive blunder.
There was none.
An old plague of the Wildcats was back. Inexperience. But it
shouldn't be here. UNH hadn't lost a player to graduation.
If anything, they should have been more experienced having played
.
under Kullen' s system last year.
Perhaps it could have been called over-enthusiasm. Over-eagerness.
Being too wrapped up in the game. Not thinking. Confusion. Maybe
lack of poise.
Somehow none of these explanations seem adequate, yet, nor are
they appropriate. Yes, the team did suffer a collapse in the final four
minutes after having dominated play for much of the game. But to call
it lack of poit'e or a lack of control would be inexcusable.
What happened to UNH is something which happens to every team
somewhere along the line. No great, or even good, team can survive
on winning percentages. Once in a while they need a kick-in-the-pants.
That is exactly what UNH got. And they couldn't have gotten it at a
better time in the season.
The loss to Keene State showed UNH a definite lack in its team concept. Now the result of what will be done about it will show the true
character of this surprising squad.
Kullen doesn't demand, or ask for, respect from his players. He's
earned it. In the same respect, his team hasn't asked for any breaks
from its opponents.
Obviously, judging from past records, they haven't gotten any. But
more importantly they have acheived their respect in New England
soccer. Nearly every Yankee Conference coach has admitted it openly.
To suffer such a "heartbreaking loss" as halfback Dick Kiernan put
it, so early in the season could be nothing more than a blessing for the
Wildcats. Though they've had only one day to prepare for Boston
College (who they play tonight in Chestnut Hill) you can expect a
totally different story.
Regardless of the score, this UNH team is one that will have worked
harder than any other. And that is the character of a top flight team.

Scott Reither (left) and Mike Cloutier (right) move in to steal the ball from Keene's '
Anthony Pierce as Wildcats Jeff Gilman and Patrick Udeh (behind Reither) look on. UNH lost
(Bill Hill photo)
to the Owls, 2-1, Wednesday.

Keene St. surprises· UNH
Rv Geore:e Havner

The score was 1-0 UNH and
with only four minutes left play
it looked like another win for the
Wildcats. But then Keene State
suddenly surged back, scoring
two quick goals and taking the
victory away from the disappointed UNH team.

to

"We should have put them
away rather than try to hang on
to a one goal lead,'' UNH coach
Bob Kullen said after the game.
"In a soccer game anything can
happen with a one goal lead, this
game proved that."
Tonight UNH will try to get
back on the winning road when

they play Boston College under
the lights on the astroturf at
Alumni Stadium. "It's a big
game for us,'' Kull en said.
But it's also a big game for
Boston College. The Eagles are
looking f<?r their first win of the
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Wildcats open Conference chase
By Tom Lynch
Now it gets serious.
After winning their first two
football games of the season, the
UNH Wildcats will open their
Yank.e e Conference schedule
tomorrow against Boston University at Nickerson Field.
The Terriers are 1-0, having
beaten Maine in a conference
game last Saturday. The Wildcats defeated Wayne State and
.Holy Cross, both non-conference

teams. •
BU's biggest threat, tailback
Mal Najarian, played the Maine
game with a sprained ankle, but
should be fully recovered for
tomorrow's game, according to
coach Rick Taylor.
"We held him out of the Yale
scrimmage (two weeks ago), and
he was probably a step slow mentally and physically against
Maine," said Taylor, "but he's
been practicing this week."

Despite being a step slow
against the Black Bears,
Najarian gained 99 yards on 18
carries.
What helps Najarian most is
the right side of the Terrier offensive line, said UNH head coach
Bill Bowes.
Guard John Cochram (6'2",
252) and tackle Bob Speight
(6'4112", 258) are "outstanding,"
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morning line

·

Lee
Hunsaker

"Old
Grad"

Dana
Jennings

Tom
Lynch

Gerry
Miles

New Hampshire at
Boston Univ.

UNHby3

UNHby6

BUby3

BUbyl

UNHby 14

Connecticut at
Navy

Navy by 7

Navy by27

Navy by21

Navy by 14

Navy by21

Maineat
Massachusetts

Mass by 14

Mass by 14

Mass by 10

Massby21

Mass by 14

Rhode Island at
Holy Cross

HC by 10

HC by 10

URiby6

HCby3

HCby7

Brown by3

Yale by 10

Princeton at
Dartmouth

Dart by 6

Dart by 6

Dart by 6

Dart by 7

Dart by 10

Harvard at
Columbia

Harv by 1

Harv by 6

Col by6

Col by 1

Harv by 14

Vil by 7

Vil by 1

Vil by 7

Vil by 7

Vil by 17

5-1
8-3, .727

3-3
7-4,.636

4-2
8-3, .7'J:J

5-1
8-3, .727

3-3
8-3, .727

Brown at
Yale

Villanova at
Boston College
~a&tWeek:

Season:

,,

.

Brown by 10 Brown by 3

Brown by 10

